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bad habits and be good citizens, truthful
“Liberty and Union, Now and Forever, times of civil commotion and misrule, men against all who adhered to it. But tlie one’s confidence being betrayed; some drawn sword. But woman can trust her and
South declared that any effort to change
honest.”
of similar pursuits and tastes, having com fury of the storm has passed, the fanaticism things, in short, with which people will Father, Brother, Husband and Son. It
One and Inseparable.”
mon interests, should associate together of anti-masonry has spent its force, and the not trouble the world and with which the would be preposterous fo suppose or to
At this point a colored man, unable this policy would sound the toscin of civil
for their mutual protection. Thus masons institution is to day stronger in numbers world has no right to intermeddle.
fear that she lacks confidence in those to longer to restrain his admiration for Gen war. The spectre of Calhoun hovered over
aud architects, agpwell as others, formed aud stands higher in public estimation than
That vague sentiment of genevolence, whom she sustains those near and holy Saxton, went forward, clasped the General’s the land likethe genius of ruin and misrule.
guilds and companies, which, in process of ever before.
which is bestowed equally upon all men relations. Woman delegates her powers hand, kneeled down and said: “God bless This is the picture painted by Seward in
time, camo to include in their plan of If it be true, as Fielding says, that a con without special regard for any, is a quixotic as voter, legislator; she can trust her re you master General Saxton,” creating quite 185G. You reject it. You say he was a
Black Republican out of office, and anxious
organization other objects beside those of quered rebellion strengthens a government, and visionary theory impossible to put in presentatives at the ballot-box, in legislative a commotion in the audience.
their special craft, such as mutual aid that health is more perfectly established practice.
Mr. French, in conclusion, asked if they to get in, and his testimony is not to be
halls, and on the field of battle when they
against want, sickness and old age; and so by recovery from some diseases, and that ‘God loves from whole to parts, but human soul go forth to fight for their country, and from ever saw a chicken which, when deserted received. Rise, therefore, my other wit
various benevolent objects were engrafted anger when removed gives new life to af Must rise from individual to the whole.’
which the private soldier and the Genoral by the mother hen, did not scratch for a ness. You will believe Alex. II. Stephens
on their original plan, adding to operative fection,, so the political crusade against Freeof Division come home from scores of living? The allusion was so plain that all of Georgia. In 1858, in a speech to his
masonry the culture of the mind, the dif masonry has resulted in its stronger Freemasony' then is not exclusive in any' battle-fields covered with scars and maimed in the audience saw the point. He asked constituents and neighbors of Angusta, Ga.,
fusion of general knowledge, the exercise establishment and greater prosperity.— offensive or objectionable sense. It admits for life, but crowned with undying laurels all who were ready to scratch for a living— he paints the same picture. Does auy one
of charity, the relief of the indigent, and And to refute all charges of its inter only voluntary, elected members, who are by a grateful country; woman can trust who were resolved to make their own way suppose that because he is now in Washing
social recreation and enjoyment.
ference with the civil duties of its members duly qualified. And to open our doors and her happiness aud honor to her brothers in the world—to hold up their hands. Up ton to treat of peace, he is any less a
trator than Davis? If so, listen to him.
The tools and implements of the ancient to the State, it is enough to refer to tlie bid all to come unconditionally, would be with whom she has a common interest: went a thousand hands.
craftsmen we still retain. But the trowel, charge given to every member on his first to abandon and dissolve our Order, as her husband, sou, father and brother will You owe your liberty, said he, to the men •As matters stand,” he said, “there is no
no longer used among the brick and mor admission to the order. As a citizen, he is truly as a Christian church would be abolish not, they can not, betray their trust.
of the North, to President Lincoln, to the longer any danger to slavery, or the Union,
tar, symbolically teaches us to spread the enjoined to be exemplary in the discharge ed by opening the doors and admitting all
Brethren, I have done. I’ardou the thousands of brave men who have laid which latter, however, I hold to be subor
cement of brotherly love and affection. The of his civil duties, by never proposing or persons irrespective of faith and character. length of my remarks, for the theme was down their lives, and who are sleeping be dinate to Southern interests.—Slavery is ex
Discrimination, selection of means and inviting and tempted me on. May the neath the sod—and, above all, you owe it cluded nowhere. The Southern policy has
square teaches morality,the plumb rectitude countenancing any act which may have
of life, and the compasses teacli us the tendency to subvert the good order of adaptation of instruments to the end in genius of Freemasonry abide in this Lodge to Jesus Christ. Deep and solemn was the carried every point in the debate.” Do wo
boundary of the duties we owe respective Society, by paying due obedience to tlie view, are necessary conditions of success —the spirit of brotherly love abide in your response—the amen —which came from comprehend the fearful significance of
ly to God, our neighbor and ourselves. The laws under whose jurisdiction he lives and in practical affairs.
counsels and hearts;—and finally may all hundreds in that vast audience. It was an these words ? Good night Mr. Stephens, a
lambskin or white apron, always worn by by never violating the allegiance due to his Some visionary theorists have maintain of you become living stones, elect and amen such as I never heard before — a long good night. The noonlight sleeps on
F ro m the Commercial A d vertiser.
11s in the Lodge, reminds us of the purity country. If any other evidence or pledge ed that all friendship is pi eferring the in precious, fit, when your labors on earth spontaneous outburst of heartfelt gratitude, Missionary Ridge, on Atlanta and Savan
A L Y R IC OF TO -D AY.
of heart which is the principal thing re of the consistency of the Masonic tie with terest of a friend to the neglect, or perhaps are ended to be wrought into the Temple welling up from their sympathetic and af nah, and you cry all is peace! Ah, it is the
peace of slavery and death, telling of the
BY GEORGE COOPER.
quired of every one who seeks admission tho duties of citizenship and the dictates against the interest, of others. But while of the Living God, in the regions of celes fectionate natures.
to tlie Order.
And then, grander than all, was “Old overthrow of American principles. But
of an exalted patriotism were needed, con we are required to do good to all men, we tial light and glory.
I.
Thus the terms of art, the titles of office sider who have been members and patrons are especially- bound to them who are of
Hundred” sung by the multitude, remind look, hush! there is a sound, a light! It is
A little while ago he looked the image of despair;
ing me of election night in Faneuil Hall, the roar of Grant’s cannon, the gleam of
His garb was growing seedy: on his brow were lines of the rules of order, the gradation of degrees, of the order from the time of John Locke the household of faith. Our Savior had
The
Freedm
en.
when tlie great crowd joined in that choral, Sherman's bayonets! (Applause.)
the subordination of the several parts of and Isaac Newton, down to that of Lafay twelve apostles but there was one whom
care.
These speakers are the complements of
thus
expressing their gratitude to God for
lie
loved
and
in
whose
bosom
he
reclined.
tlie
Institution,
aud
the
distinctive
badges
A
meeting
was
held
at
Savannah
on
the
ette,
Joseph
Warren,
Washington,
Franklin
He now displays a coat o f arm s upon his private hack;
each other. The orator at Detroit shows
I knew him when he hadn’t one to flourish on his back I aud tokens of the operative workman, have and DeWitt Clinton—to name no others.— It is a neccessity of human nature that we 2d inst., under a call of Gen. Saxton by the great victory which he had wrought.
Such is a faint sketch of the most re the nation bowed down by the Sonthern
passed over into symbolic Masonry, which Consider who are now members of the should have special attachments, and that
II.
employs all these things for their moral Order. Every profession and pursuit in among the miscellaneous multitudes to order of Gen. Sherman for the purpose of markable meeting ever held in Savannah— policy; the orator at Augusta cries, “How
His residence i6 furnished now with admirable taste ;
significance, and to impress generous max life is represented among us, men of tlie whom one is hound by general benevolence, explaining to tlie freedmen their position one which will have a place upon tlie still it lies—I am no longer needed.” Mr.
His wife, a leader of the ton, is furbelowed and laced;
ims, enforce the principles of virtue, refine most opposite political aud religious creeds he should select according to his taste the under tlie recent military events. We copy historic page, for it is the inauguration of Stephens retired, when suddenly the voice
In brief, the current of his life is flowing smoothly on— the manners and improve tlie heart.
a new line of policy—a beginning of the of Toombs was heard, “If you do not give
are found in our Lodges. The Masonic tie special objects of confidence, friendship and
It really is a mystery how some things can be done.
The symbols of Freemasonry are not is close and sacred, but it impairs the force fellowship. Friendship is the wine of life. from the special correspondent of the Bos settlement of the great question, “What me the sword. I will snatch it myself,”
“Stop !” cries Stephens, “you will endanger
shall we do with them?”
ton
Journal,
the
following
interesting
ac
It
is
something
more
than
general
good
only
ancient,
they
have
an
intrinsic
pro
of no obligation we are under to God, our
III.
the Southern policy. The Union is now
priety, derived from one of the noblest of country, our neighbors or friends. The will to mankind, though not contrary to it. count of the meeting:—
In trade he never knew his mark, t ; everybody knew;
our
tool, don’t fling it away because it is a
Does
any
one
object
that
our
ordinaryarts—sacred architecture. Always men suspicion that the Freemason is under an
“P o litic a l I n fi d e lit y .”
It was held in the Second African
His business habits from his youth ere never brought
little loose in the handle. If you go out of
have connected the sublime in architecture express or implied pledge to shield a brother meetings are secret? That is our right and Church—a large building with galleries—
the
Union, we may lose all. Wait! We
We
give
below
the
principal
portion
of
privilege,
as
it
is
of
any
Society.
May
not
Nor had his eyes that wary look his shrewdness to declare; with tlie snblimest object of human venera in crime is as unjust as it would be to sus
which was crowded to its utmost capacity-.
have the House, the Senate, the Court—the
Like those of Banqud’s ghost, he had no “ speculation” tion ; and through massive and symmetri pect the members of a Christian church or any man invite a few friends into his 1he body ol tlie house was occupied by the Portland Transci'ipt's report of alecture Union cannot subvert us while we remain
private
parlor
to
spend
an
evening
and
cal structures—cathedrals and temples— Christian household of being under a com
there.
women, with a few old gray headed men.— on “Political Infidelity,” recently delivered within it.” This was Stephens's Union
erected to God and devoted to his service, pact to obstruct the execution of the laws lock the door against all the world ? Whose Tlie galleries were filled by a sable cloud before the Mercantile Library Association, speech—not
that he was truly a Union man
IV.
have sought to enkindle and express their of the laud or to defraud justice of its due. business is it, while tlie purpose is lawful —such as I never saw before or expect to
I tried when last we met the secret from his lips to win, adoration; and they have brought into use Moreover, expulsion is the highest penalty and honorable? Who shall interfere so
by Geo. W. Curtis. This lecture is pro he only differed from Davis in method.
Of how his purse had grown so fat that once had been such external helps as, appealing to the known among us for violation of Masonic- long as they violate no law of the land and see again, in tlie singers’ gallery there is nounced by the 2 ranscript for its impas The Georgia policy was to keep in and use
a small organ which was well plavcd by a
tlie Union; the South Carolina policy was
so thin!
trespass on no man's rights?
senses by their grandeur and beauty, and vows.
organist. The choir consisted of sioned eloquence and the vital importance to break out and destroy it—both believed
And how he gained the steep, 60 many miss with weary breathing tranquil thoughts and inspiring
Our secrets are for our own convenience, colored
In
a
masonic
experience
of
twenty-five
twelve
persons
of
both
sexes.
Several
the
nation would submit to anything. H
of its subject, by far the grandest of the
toil—
and for protection against unworthy men,
awe and reverence, contribute to lift the
He turned upon his heel to go, and smiling, murmured, soul above low and sensial pleasures, raise years, I have never known of any com and a passport to the hospitality and sym colored ministers sat in the old fashioned course, and it held the audience spell-bound it is already rottenripe to our purpose, said
bination
to
protect
a
member
of
the
order
pulpit.
Rev.
Mr.
French
of
New
York,
why draw the sword ? Only to
Oil 1
it into communion with the Deity and fill it at the expense of public liberty or public- pathy ol brethren, whenever and wherever who lias been at Beaufort since its occu for an hour anil a half. Tlie report we copy Stephens,
show its edge, said Toombs.
with a just sense of his power, wisdom aud justice, or in any way to interfere witli in the wide world, a brother may be in dis pation by the Union troops, was also in the will well repay the reader’s attention:
And you be believed the people would
beneficence.
That Freemasonry should civil government, or to infringe on any tress or in need of anything. They are not pulpit. In front sat Gen. Saxton. His
away this policy! Why, four years
seek to teach truth and impress maxims ol other man's light for the sake of favoring the jewel, but the mere casket containing staff, several ladies and a few Northern Public opinion is law, anil if you de whirl
Calhoun's wish was accomplished. It
wisdom and vjrtue by symbols, is no new Freemasons or Freemasonry. Had I known it, or the lock and key guarding it from fall gentlemen were present. Strange the moralize it, you degrade the government. ago
was
the
turning point of our history. As
Our
orators
who
stoop
to
inflame
popular
or strange thing. Not to go back to the of any such thing I certainly should not ing into improper hands; or, to change the sight—that turbancil sea of heads—women
passions, to array the ignorant against the the tyrant Bourbon of Naples ruled by aid
mayi be jsaid to, bar the gate
eleusinian mysteries or to the allegories in stand here to-night to give the institution figure,
Characteristics of Freemasonry.
and girls all wearing the brightest colored defenceless—the Irish against the negroes of its lazzaroni, so the aristocracy of the
o ’ they
:
, iv,to ■anu
which Egyptian priests sought to veil Di my warm approval.
are more dangerous to society than the South made alliance with ignorance and
vine Wisdom, or the purer, but no less
A X A H i t II E S S ,
It is indeed a fundamental principle of
midnight incendiary. If public opinion is crime to gain the ascendency. It adopted
mystical, system of Moses, we find symbol tlie Institution, that the members shall help
Delivered at the public Installation o f the ic
the
power, the cardinal principle of the name ol Democracy the better to de
instructions recognized among all na one another, warn each other of approach ■fbe privateUikc-iis of our Order form a p f c t t o M or V * “rVk-eTn SoSnSioMs treeruling
Officers o f Franklin Lodge, Xo. 4, St. tions,
government is what? It is this,—no molish democratic principles. It was Sher
and almost equally among the most ing danger, and enable each other, if pos universal language by which its members ol- their masters: tlie great, dense crowds interference
Albans, VI., December 22, 18G4..
with the free expression of idan's joke made terrible. 'When found
refined and the most mde. The use of sible, to escape the same as far as it may may recognize one another everywhere. above ot middle aged and young men—all
in the gutter and asked his name,
symbols, as one writer has said, “ is as old be done consistently with honor, the safety They form a bond of sympathy anil fellow gazing upon Gen. Saxton, the representative that opinion. Freedom of speech is the drunk
BY REV. J . O. SKINNER.
test
of
a
free
government. Have we satis he said it was William Wilberforce! So
as creation, and has a certain power of of tlie State, the safety of religion and no ship binding together men of all ranks, of tlie Government which lias made them
fied this test ? Have we guarded the right when the people over the sea cried who are
and exhilaration for all men. farther—all which is the legitimate ex from the peasant to the prince, in mutual free.
who trample on human rights and
Brethren and Friends:—In fulfilling- the emancipation
mystery which enwraps all nature ercise of brotherly love. Freemasons are confidence and affection. But the secrecy- The organ was playing when I entered. of free discussion ? If so, then our system you
part assigned to me in the exercises of the Tlie
has failed, because experience has proved democratic principles, the slave power
observed
by
Freemasons
in
their
cere
drives
men
of
every
class
to
tlie
use
of
em
evening, it seems to be due to those pre blems. Tlie schools of poets and phil exhorted in every degree, in every step they monies and tokens of recognition can be of After tlie voluntary the choir sang—
free government impracticable. But what shouted hack, We are the American Demo
take in Masonry, to “ love as brethren,” to
sent, who are not members of the order,
says history? Fifty-two years ago there cracy ! Thank God, the blood of this war
“My Country ’Its of tine,
are not more intoxicated with be tender of each other's good name, to no worth to any one who is not, in good
Sweet land of Liberty.”
as well as to ourselves, that something osophers
darted into the political arena a tall, erect has washed out these party lines. Let such
a member of the Order; because they-.
their
symbols
than
the
populace
with
theirs,
should be said explanatory of the general in the political parties, compute tlie power make a brother’s wants and welfare their faith,
figure, with a cry for war with England, hameful forgery be exposed. Let no par
are
not
the
end
of
tlie
organization,
but
J
Their
country!
Their
liberty!
The
words
design of Freemasonry. And if what I of badges aud emblems. See the great own, to be courteous, faithful and true.— only means to an end. To attempt to | have had a new meaning since Christmas and until twelve years ago that figure oc ty which denies the rights of man be called •
shall have to oiler should not prove to be ball which they roll from Baltimore to But this special tie binding Freemasons obtain the secrets ofthe order clandestinely morning.
cupied a prominent position in our his Democratic.
together works no ill to anybody else.
said, 1861 was the turning
new to the initiated, still it may not be
By request of Gen. Saxton they sung tory. The traveller in the Hartz Moun As I in.have
and derive any advantage from them, is as
Hill at the opening of the presi
our history. The nation then
altogether useless to stir up your pure Bunker
NOT OFFENSIVELY EXCLUSIVE.
hopeless as to seek for the secret of tlie vi Bishop ilelier'smissionary hymn. Prayer tains sees the spectre of the Brocken pass point
canvass. In political processions,
seemed
stricken
with the dry rot. In 1833
minds by the way of remembrance of the dential
from peak to peak; so in glancing back
goes in a loom, Lynn in a shoe, Sa What is oftcii miscalled the exclusiveness tal force of the animal organization by dis was offered by Rev. Mr. Houston of the ing
tilings you have learned. Every well-in Lowell
ward through our history we see that Calhoun stood alone; in 1860 it was doubt
lem in a ship. Witness the cognizances of of Fremasonry is so called from a misap section. The monent the vital machinery First African Church.
ful
whether
a
single
shot would be fired to
structed Freemason knows that much study parties.
Gen. Saxton, in addressing them, said figure of Calhoun standing erect and ter save the nation. The
See the power of national em prehension of its place and purpose. We ceases to act the secret has fled. Besides,
course of James
is required to understand its first principles,
He was the great apostle of the
Some stripes and stars, lilies, do not call a church exclusive, though it the man who violates a pledge, voluntarily that if any one fourteen years ago, when rible.
Brooks,
and
New
Y'ork
merchants, in pro
Southern
policy,
which
trampled
upon
and
—much more to master its details, its com blems.
leopards, a crescent, a lion, an eagle, or imposes conditions as to faith and character given, proclaims his own shame. A man he was on duty in Savannah as a lieutenant
plicated ritual, its numerous emblems and other figure, which came into credit no on its members. Do you say that the elec must have a very sharp and penetrating eye in the service ofthe United States, had destroyed both political parties, seeking to posing to accept the terms of the South
up a system ol' aristocracy based on before they were even known was here al
whole symbolic system.
body knows how, an old rag of bunting tive franchise, the civil right to vote, has indeed to see mischief, heresy or treason told him that he would on this 2d day of build
slavery. Calhoun said, “ We are an aristo luded to. No wonder Europe believed we
ITS ANTIQUITY.
blowing in the wind from the mast head or no conditipns prefixed? May aliens, or in a particular mode of wearing a white February, 1805, stand up in that place as lie cracy,”
and following him, Jeff. Davis said. were too much corrupted to even try to
was then standing, lie would have deemed
The first thing which strikes the eye of on a fort at the ends of the earth, shall nonresidents, or minors, or women, or the apron, or spelling a proper name.
We seceded to rid ourselves ot the rule save ourselves. Was their course unfriend
the outside observer of our institution is make the blood tingle under the rudest or insane, or paupers, vote and make laws ? But in any offensive sense, Freemasonry such an one a lunatic, lint lie had come to of a majority.” Theobjectsof the Southern ly toward us ? Who were we to complain
its antique character. That it is ancient is the most conventional exterior. The people Yet the charge of exclusiveness is hardly is not a secret Society at all. This very tell them what tlie President of the United policy were tlie rule of the minority and of it ? Did not our ministers abroad meet
unquestionable; how ancient, it is not easy fancy they hate poetry and mystery and the proper word to apply in the ease. The meeting here to-night proves that it is not. States had done for them. The allusion to the extension of slaver}’. Calhoun took his at Ostcnd to confer upon the best method
to say with accuracy: and this very antiquity they are all poets aud mystics.” (B. W. ocean is all very well in its way, also the Our members are all known, or may be Mr. Lincoln produced a sensation. There stand'on State rights, aristocratic rule, and of robbing a friendly nation of its territo
broad river, the rain lulling alike on good known by any one who is curious enough were cries, “God bless him.” “You are all
of the order is its pride and boast, and to Emerson.)
jealousy of race, and from these points ry? We invited unfriendly treatment by
many minds it is one of its strongest at But symbols suggest thought and awaken and bad, on field and forest, and of which to inquire. There is no attempt to conceal free.” “Amen,” they said: “bless the opened fire on the fidelity of the people to such aggressive action. When the leader
tractions that its rites and forms are antique, sentiment according as they are understood. all are equally and unconditionally' the their names. Our place and time of meet Lord.” He explained the cause of the war tlie fundamental principles of the govern in that conference returned to our shores
stationary, and do not change with the The Jewish High Priest, in his lobes of recipients. But it is necessary to gather ing any one may know who chooses. Our •how tlie rebels fired upon tlie flag—how ment. His object was to silence debate. we rushed—to throw him into the sea?_
fashions of the age. Whatever is true is office, would be an idle pageant to an igno the rain into private cisterns, to dig wells, constitution and by-laws anybody may they hated freedom, and wanted to “extend If ho could do this, his victory was sure, no to make him President! No wonder the
all the more to be prized, they think, for rant beholder: but how different to a de to hold springs as private property, to lay read. There is not a working tool, nor a slavery, which produced the war and lie was our great political infidel, and his London Times said the United States had
being old. The genius of Freemasonry is vout Israelite! To tho uninitiated, our aqueducts aud establish pumps, and guard piece of furniture but may be inspected by which in tlie Providence of God had made brain was the reservoir ol' rebellion in long been a burlesque upou the functions
conservative, staid, sober, opposed to rash forms may seem without meaning, for what them from common use, at least from any who choose. The charity of the Institu them free. They were free, but they must America. All our evils have sprung from of national existence. The lecturer here
innovations; oilers no encouragement to j is more natural than that what is not un abuse, in order to distribute the bounty of tion is accustomed to flow silently to its labor to live. Their relations to their his false principles. Standing where we reviewed the course of Robert C. Winfanaticism, and has nothing to do with the derstood should appear frivolous or absurd. Heaven and make it available to the supply proper objects, according to the Gospel masters had all been changed. They could do to day, when Congress has just passed throp in the last campaign, combattin" his
transient interests and conflicts of religious For instance, a lady once said to me, on of man's domestic needs. And though a rule of giving alms, viz: ‘Let not your left _ where they pleased, do what thev the edict of universal emancipation, assertion that the party which resisted
or political parties, it adheres to King beholding a Masonic procession on St. well, a spring, a cistern, is private property hand know what your right hand doeth.’ pleased, provided they did right, but they (applause) we may ask, what are his the encroachments of the South was there
Solomon's rule: Beware of tiiose given to John’s Day, that she thought the display and can not be used without permission of There is, indeed, one secret most difficult had no claim on their masters; they must chances? Will not the indignant sense of fore guilty of the war, and contrasting his
change. It is a link connecting the pre was very silly. But on the following week the owner, yet we do not call these arrange to gain and to keep, which many a nominal work for themselves. All wealth comes the people whirl him away? Will it? Did position with that of that other Winthrop
sent with the remote past. It is pleasant, there was a patriotic celebration, on Tem ments exclusive; we only denominate, in Mason, never fully possesses; I refer to from the soil, and by cultivating the it? Calhoun stepped into the arena; he was who fell gloriously in battle, full of faith
and on many accounts useful, to hold perance principles, of the 4th of July, that way, tlie improper withholding of tlie spirit, tlie disposition, to feel another's ground the}’ could obtain food, and increase one. the people were many; in my closed and hope for his country. In denying free
frequent converse with tlie past and with when the Sons of Temperance and the good from men in distress where it is woe, to hide with a mantle of charity a in wealth.
hand, he said, I hold tlie gag which I am speech we had betrayed the fundamental
the mighty men of tlie olden tim e; for Cold Water Army were out in force with practicable to assist them. And Freema- brother’s fault, to be in all respects an up Gen. Sherman's order was read and ex going to force into your mouths. You say principles of free government. History
though all wisdom did not die with them, banners and badges; and this lady' under- sonry is not opposed to general benevo- right man and faithful brother, as he is plained. He told them of the advancement this violates tlie principle of free popular will recognize the abolitionists as the body
neither can it be doubted that in some stood very well what it all meant. These lence, though it has its field of special, or- taught in the Lodge room, and to feel the which the freedmen had made at Beaufort government, but I have no interest in that, guard of American principles. They were
things we are less wise than they, and far emblcms served to inspire enthusiasm in ganized benevolence. It is not, in any agic influence of that silken chain of affec that lie knew of one man who four years lam an aristocrat. You shall not discuss fanatics! Good Good! What else can men
the good reason that we have forgotten the best of causes, and spoke to the under- joffensive sense, exclusive, while it includes tion which is intended to encompass all ago was a slave, but who now was worth slavery. You do so at your peril. You he who are in earnest with a great purpose.
standing and heart of the good woman in j hi hs scope] and its charitable circuit not who enter our portals, within which no ten thousand dollars. Another who was shall be silent, or take the consequences.— So was Columbus a fanatic, so was Martin
many of their teachings.
•Let not tlie din of the noisy present,’ significant language. Every device and only every' brother, but his family', and emulation should ever exist, except the worth tivethousand. They had comfortable So we bowed, and said, Certainly, sir, we Luther, so is Gen. Grant to-day, holding
says an eloquent writer, ‘drown the music motto, every little bit of ribbon tied to the j makes special provision for his widow, noble emulation of who can best work and homes and schools, and were advancing have nothing to do with i t ! And when
the doomed city by the throat. 'Was Wafi
of the past. Be assured there is no tone button-hole, served to impress some valua- [orphans and dependants. The charity of best agree. Surely, profaning the sacred rapidly in civilization. The children were few other people, whom we all hated, said, street fanatic when it gave $50,000 to that
comes to thee from the far off ocean of the ble sentiment. We do not expect tlie u u -!the order obeys the fundamental law of its name of Deity, intemperance, detrauding well dressed and punctual at school. The Slavery is a bad tiling, we sprang up and other fanatic who bound himself to the
olden time which is not a chord in the initiated to admire what they do not com organization, and liows silently and secret any man of his just rights, are evidences men and women had almost forgotten that said, Ilush! hush! Calhoun, too, sprang to mast head in Mobile Bay?—What did the
■eternal anthem of the Universe, else had it prehend. But surely the Holy' Bible lying ly through the appointed channels to its against any Mason that lie knows not the they were slaves and the children hardly his feet, and exclaimed, What does this nation itself do at the last election ? It said
been drowned in tlie roaring waves long, open in the centre of a Lodge, speaks in no appropriate objects, i. e., to brethren and most valuable secret of the order. In the knew they had ever been in bondage. He mean?—have I not told you that you dis that cost what it might in time, money and
long, before it came to thee. Reform as ambiguous tones. The square, teaching to their families when they are needy. language of Inspiration, ‘The secret of the would advise them to go upon the islands cuss this subject at your peril ? Will you blood, one purpose it would pursue to the
thou wilt: the Present and the Future have morality—the level, equality—the plumb, Within its sphere of operation and influ- Lord is with them that fear Him, and lie and begin life lor themselves. The gov hold your tongues? And after a long pause, end—Union aud Liberty. It was because
need of this; but let no rude scorn breathe rectitude—the compasses reminding us to ence, it is a charity admirably contrived will show him His covenant.’ So, I say, ernment would aid them anil so would the lie whose young feet were beautiful on of this that victory has since lighted up the
on the Past. Lay thy head lovingly in her circumscribe our desires and keep our pas- and adapted to its' end. It must not be the secret of Freemasonry is with them benevolent and kind hearted men and wo Plymouth Rock, when his heart was broken horizon in a blaze, foretelling the perfect
men of the North.
lap, aud let tlie glance of her eyes pass into ions in due bounds—do not seem very held culpable for not doing impossible that keep and perform its vows.
were the two most illustrious
He also spoke of tlie duty tlie young and and his feet tottering—he, Daniel Webster day. IVho
thine; for she has been to thee a Moth recondite or farfetched; and so of the rest. j things. Itcannot abolish all suffering. Its IT TEACHES ORDER AND SUBORDINATION.
of our time? They were John C.
able bodied men owed to tlie country to the representative of the North, bowed his fanatics
■
power
and
means
are
limited,
All
human
er.’
CHARITY OUR OBJECT.
The organization and government of a enlist in its defense. They were citizens head, and said, Certainly, sir, they are only Calhoun aud John Brown; two men repre
Iinstrumentalities are imperfect because Lodge
This conservative, pacific influence![is
exhibit the most perfect model, both and they must begin to do their part as fanatics; it is only a rub-a-dub agitation.— senting the tendencies of American civil
needed in our day as a check and cor When considered as an organized and men are so.
of republican equality aud a strict surbordi- citizens. They had been made free and Ah, Daniel Webster, you who arc laid to ization, the one starting from Plymouth
special
charity,
within
its
proper
sphere
ot
Docs
any
one
ask
why
Masonry
should
rective of the lawless, revolutionary tenden
rest broken-hearted, who laid aside the Rock, the other from (he slave ship at
nation of the members to lawful authority, must protect and defend their liberties.
cies of tlie age. There is a restless, vandal operation, freemasonry is entitled to tlie limit its charity to Masons ? 1 answer I do that
greatest opportunity ever offered to man to Jamestown. Every one of you is follow
was ever devised by man. The Master
spirit of innovation abroad in our times, respect of all men, as well adapted to the not know as they do, I hope they do not is clothed with ample powers to preserve His address was listened to with profound save his country, you call it a rub-a-dub ing one or the other of them. One died in
that needs curbing; a spirit of irreverence end in view. It is not an Insurance Com- act so contrary to Freemasonry as to limit order, to enforce the law, but owing to the attention.
Rev. Mr. French enlarged upon what agitation, anil so it was in a senso that you his bed, the other was hanged upon the
like some other societies which pre- their charity to members of the order.
insubordination toward lawful authority pany to
admirable distribution of powers and Gen. Saxton bail said. Your freedom, said did not know; it was the long roll beating gallows; the one struggled to keep millions
be charitable institutions, but is a , , „ ..____
. ... ,
,
that needs chastening. The selfish passions tend
charity indeed ; excluding no man from its I A t ,c freemason, 1 thnik. will do no duties among his associates and subordi he, is the gift of God; tlie President has at midnight to call the nation to arms to degraded, the other beneath the gallows
■of men are too strong, tlie causes of benefits on account of his peculiarities of such thm£ ' But(al ow “ e to .ask * 1 lere nates in office, every member is protected
defend the fundamental principle of free stooped to kiss a child of the despised race.
division, alienation and strife too numerous belief, so long as he acknowledges the Be- “ no Preference to be shown in selecting against any abuse or excess of authority proclaimed it and tlie brave men of Gen. speech. The abolitionists asked only that God and the human heart will judge between
and active, and the occasions of sorrow too ing. Providence and moral Government of the obJec.ts ol ?ur charity, no selee iop of by tlie head of tlie Lodge. There is ef Sherman’s army have brought it to you.— aud they could not ask less. For what them. The bodies of both lie mouldering
common in human experience, to allow us God and obevs the moral law. The on[y , Persons to receive our special regard, con- ficiency and yet no oppression, owing to (Cries of “Amen,” “ God bless Gen.' Sher purpose was our army and navy, but to de in the ground, but whose soul is marching
to dispense with any agency which can teuents of our profession are brotherly Mence and sympathy ? Is there no limit to tlie balance of powers; there is equality man.”) The children of Israel after their fend that right—to defend Wendell Phillips on? Let us remember that auy system which
deliverance from Egypt wandered forty
mitigate the ills of life, neutralize the love, relief aud truth. On this broad plat,ncans 01 ™Ueving distress ? No con among tlie members, and yet the preroga years in the desert on account of their sins in discussing slavery in New Orleans, as it denies debate, destroys us, and any institu
asperities of national, political and sectarian form it seeks to bind men together, to do difons reqmmtetogaining the esteem and tive of the Master is perfectly protected.
defended Toombs in discussing it in Boston. tion which is too delicate to be discussed is
warfare, or teach men forbearance, modera good within the sphere of its inlluence, to securing the confidence of mankind ? These George Washington, the Commander-in- before they were allowed to enter tlie The moment an abolitionist was mobbed, too dangerous to be tolerated.
promised land, but you can go from your
tion, charity and brotherly love.
promote order, harmony, charity and to que; t 01slo? P g 1- the*r own answer 1 chief of the American Army, visiting
bondage at once to the land promised you. that moment their meetings became the The lecturer concluded with a spirited
give coherency to the links of the social!m‘- ht mdf d ask. wh>’ the tov™ f f St. Lodge aud taking his seat as a private Four years ago the United States were citadel of American principles. The fight description of Sheridan riding from Win
ORIGIN AND HISTORY.
chain. In the language of the late Duke of Alb“ s ?.h°uld n?fc vote money to all the member, when it was presided over by a pledged to keep you in slavery, but now was desperate. The Southern policy seem chester to gather up his shattered army
Without attempting now to trace up the Sussex, Grand Master of the Grand Lodge j’oor m
County and State as well as to common soldier, is a happy instance of the
ed to conquer. You say, why did we not anil hurl it anew upou the enemy, forcing
history of Freemasonry to tlie beginning, of England— “ Freemasonry furnishes°a tke Poor wlthlu our own limits? The town perfection of organization which can pre they are pledged'to keep you in' freedom.— sweep it away ? Why, church and fashion, them to return up the valley in defeat. So
The islands had been set apart for them.—
this, at least, is evident from Masonic centre of unanimity for all men who recog- hff. n° . Powcr' (no rlSLt‘ and
serve
and
harmonize
the
ideas
of
sub
«»der no
Will you go and take them ? (Yes, we will, trade and politics, all took sides with he said, we are that army, and the awaken
tradition and from authentic history, that nize those fundamental principles, and
exercise such pro- ordination with freedom, obedience to con we will.) You arc to go aud show the Calhoun against the principles of our gov ed genius of the American people would
the prominent features of the Order, have who will be true to tlie tenets of brotherly d!S?j
the ranks of the rebellion,
stituted
authorities
with
equality
on
the
. "^berahty. * or(1S 0,lc
world, to show your late masters that you ernment. Free speech was put down, hurl us itupon
been derived from two sources; first, from love, relief and truth.” It meddles witli no f
to retire up the valley of humili
under any sort of obligation to pro- level of our common humanity.
can take care of yourselves. You are to abolitionists were insulted and mobbed, forcing
the feudal ages, when the Roman Catholic existing good institution, but takes a place
ation
aud
despair.
fl»r the poor or pay the debts of other
go out as the bees go, you are to swarm out Lovcjoy was murdered, and the country
LIMITED TO THE MALE SEX.
Church was in the height of its power when by itself, occupies a sphere of its own, and 1^tates- j ke r“s°urccs ° .a Lodge are limitot the old hive here in Savannah. There with a scowl cried, Served him right! Dis
Kings and Knights, mingling religious in a quiet, unobtrusive way cultivates tho ®d’ and they aie expended on the wellOne word on this subject, before I close, is plenty of honey there not already made cussion of slavery was declared an indictable
enthusiasm with a love of military glory spirit of fraternity, union and peace among know" ‘ eotnmonsense principle that every is due to the ladies who have favored us
offence—it was too delicate a subject to dis A western paper publishes tho following:
rushed in untold multitudes, in crusades to men. In the language of tlie late De Witt one should provide for those of his own with their presence this evening. It can —but you are to make it. If I were in cuss. It was forgotten that whatever is too We knew an old man who believed ‘that
your
place
I
would
go
if
I
had
to
live
on
what was to he would be.’ He lived in a
Palestine, to carry forward tlie cause of the Clinton, Grand Master of the Grand Lodge household before lie engages in enterprises scarcely be necessary to do more than 6tate
roots aud wear my old clothes. ( “Yes delicate to discuss, is too dangerous to region inlested by very savage Indians.
Cross and to rescue the Holy City from the of New York in 180G—“Freemasonry
1800—“Freemasonry inculincul !?^ indiscriminate beue\olenee. Mho then a fact or two bearing on this topic. There sir, dat is what we will do, sir, we'se tolerate.
He always took his gun with him when go
grasp of the Saracen. To this source is cates the natural equality of man; it dc- i niis
»nu strongest claim on the are many purposes of eminent utility for
was the state of public affairs, but ing into the woods; but this time he lound
to be attributed an influence that has stamp elares that all brethren are on a level; ;t charity fund of a Lodge, if not those who which men may and must meet without gwiue.”) You must work early aud late. in This
private
life—a
history
not
yet
written—
Show
your
old
masters
that
you
can
work
that some of his family had taken it. As
ed a strong religious impress upon the admits
- - of no rank except priority
- of- merit,
- contribute to form that fund, and their woman’s help. The society of Freemasons
ritual of the Order, and done much to mold and its only aristocracy is the nobility of families? Charity, among Masons as anion was originally a guild ot operative masons as hard to keep out of slavery as they did the planter sat at Northern tables defend he would not go without it, hw lriends tan
ing
the
imbrutiugof
men
aud
the
whipping
to
keep
you
iu
it,
and
you
must
have
but
talizing him by saying that there was no
its internal character. Secondly, some nature. In its more comprehensive signifi Christians, begins at home, and then flows and architects, and their labors were
of women, while Northern politeness smil danger of the I n d i a n s ; th.it he would not
characteristic traits of our institution were cance of benevolence in general and as a outward as widely as possible towards all masculine exclusively. Manly strength was one wife instead of two or threo as you ed
die
“ ill his time came, anyhow.
aud
passed
the
bottle!
Yet
these
were
used
to
do.
derived from the societies of architects in school where all tlie friendly affections of who are needy.
requisite to handle the trowel, the spade,
There was a great sensation at this point our fundamental principles that were des ‘Yes, yes,’ said the old fellow; ‘but sup
the middle Ages, who were banded together the heart and all delightful charities of life Freemasonry teaches us to keep a broth the common gavel, the chisel and mallet.
troyed.
You
thought
the
indignant
sense
pose
I was to meet an Ihdian, and his time
—laughter
anu
commotion
lasting
five
for the promotion of their art aud for their are taught and cherished, it is deservedly er's secrets as our own, subject of course The needle and distaff are the implements
the people would whirl away the polics had come, it wouldn’t do not to have my
mutual assistance and protection in unset ranked among the most important estab to the duty of allegiance to government and symbols of woman’s labor. In the minutes. I was utterly at a loss to under of
of
Calhoun;
what
do
you
think
now
?
Allow
gun.
stand how this remark was received; at
tled and turbulent times. The workin lishments.”
and to our civil obligations. The breth domestic sphere, in the home, woman is any rate, they looked upon it as a very fun me to call two witnesses to the state of the
tools of the operative mason—the hammer,
ren of one lamily do not, if they are wise, queen by divine right. Her rights, honor ny matter.
country at that time. The first is the states
“In faith and hope the world will disagree,
trowel, square, level and plumb—are all
The Waterville Mail contains an account
divulge and blazon abroad each others and happiness are jealously guarded against lie also advised the young men to enlist, man affording the strongest contrast with
But all mankind’s concern is charity;
retained by us in our ceremonies and lec
limits
before
the
face
of
the
world,
nor
does
invasion
by
the
fundamental
principles
ol
All must be lalse that thwart his one great end,
and set forth their duties in that respect, Calhoun—Wm. H. Seward. In 1856 he of the manner in which a young soldier,
tures, aud are so essential that a Lodge
their duty to the public require them to go the institution. It is one of the first lessons aud the benefits arising from the bounty, spoke at Detroit, giving a calm, sad picture named Wm. S. Preble, came to his death
And all of God that bless mankind or mend.”
cannot be worked nor opened without them.
upon the housetop and expose each other's that a candidate learns, that peculiar de which would give them a start in the world of the total subjection ofthe country to the by freezing, within a few rods of his fath
NOT A POLITICAL INSTITUTION.
The terms employed in architecture, and
short-coming to all the passers-by. There ference, honor and sympathy shall be at once.
Southern policy. Every important office er’s house, in the town of Winslow. He
the principles of geometry on which the
Freemasonry has often been suspected of are some secrets in families and among shown to her. But woman is debarred from
“Treat your old masters with all respect,” was held by its partizans. The world had been furloughed from hospital, and
strength, proportion and beauty of all political designs inimical to liberty and the friends, as well as among Masons, with our meetings because it would jeopardize
abroad sneeredat ourgovernuientol equal started to walk about dark from the depot
said
Mr.
French;
“be
generous
and
kind
to
buildings depend, being constantly used in public good; and within the memory of which the general public are not acquaint her interests and the reputation of the in
rights.” At home every office holder was to his father’s—a considerable distance.—
our ritual, it cannot be questioned that some who hear me an extensive and hitter ed, some special ties, special friendships stitution if a mixed assembly of both sexes them. This is your day of rejoicing and a tool of the South, every village post-office His father was the first to discover him ia
they
are
receiving
their
cup
of
sorrow.—
speculative or symbolic Masonry sprang crusade was waged against it and a storm and special circles in which the heart linds were to meet in a secluded hall, whose
them good. Be generous to the old a loop hole from which to fire a shot at the morning, cold in death, his hat by hia
from operative. It was natural that in of popular reproach and obloquy arose peace, security and repose, without fear of door is guarded by a sentinel with a Do
men and women. Help them. Break off American principles* The leaders of the side, and his hands crossed on his hieast.
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P aying the N ational D ebt by Sub

©irfUcklaitli teettf.

scription.—The

proposition to pay off the
National debt by private subscriptions, is
exciting a good deal of remark, and seems
to be received with a good degree of favor.
The original proposition was that it should
be discharged by the contribution of $10,000 each by 200,000 persons; but we . very
much doubt if so many rich men can be
found sufficiently patriotic to give the re
quired $10,000. And yet, as will he seen
from the extract quoted below, it might he
actual economy for such persons to make
this gift to the government. The difficulty
would be in finding a sufficient number to
enter into the project. If a comparatively
small proportion of the 200,000 made their
donations, they would have given thenmoney, while they would still be taxed for
the heavy burden left by the failure of the
majority to respond to this patriotic mea
sure. We suggest, however, that this plan
be tested, by the adoption of measures for
securing subscriptions throughout the coun
try, such subscriptions to be paid in when
the $2,000,000,000 is reached. We think,
too, as has been suggested by others, that
it would not be well to limit the subscrip
tions to $10,000. Let any sum, however
large or however small, be received for this
patriotic purpose. The mass of the people
—tlie mechanics, laborers, farmers, marin
ers and small merchants aud professional
men throughout the country, cannot give
munificent subscriptions for this object, but
if wealthier men entered into the plan gen
erally, aud there was a prospect that this
grand purpose could be accomplished, these
men of smaller means would respond with
their offerings of $10, $50, or $100, and
there should be few w h o would not givo tho
smallest sum named. It would be a grand
line to put into our history, if it could be
said that the loyal American people, after
conducting a successful war on a larger
scale than the world ever saw, and sub
duing the greatest rebellion known to his
tory, put their hands into their pockets and
paid their immense national debt by a vol
untary subscription. We clipthe following
from tlie Boston Journal:

S a tu r d a y , F e b r u a r y 25, 1865,
S. M. PETTING ILL & C0.f No. 37 P ark Row, N ew
T urk , aud No. 6 STATE Street , Boston, are our
Agent# lor the R o ckla n d G azette, in those cities, and are
authorized to take Advertisements and Subscriptions lor
ns at our Lowest rates.
S. R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspaper
Advertising Agent, No. l S o o l l a y ’s B u il d in g . C o u iu
S t r e e t , B o s t o n , is authorized to receive advertise
ments and subscriptions for this paper, at the rates re
quired by us.

ty iV e call tlie earnest attention of onr thus fulfilling the instructions of Mr. F e s s e n d e n ,
who earnestly desires that th e p e o p l e of tlie whole
readers to tlie following appeal for the iand, (as well as tlie capitalists,) shall have every
utforded them of obtaining a portion
white refugees at Cairo. Their condition, opportunity
of t h i s m o s t d e s ir a b le i n v e s t m e n t .
as described in this circular, is one of great L et n on e d ela y , but S u bsc r ib e at o n c e ,
THROUGH THE NEAREST R E SPO N SIB L E R a n k OR
destitution and suffering and of pressing B
ankers.
and urgent need. The appeal tells its own
story, and we hope it will not be made in UffiT Young men should beware how they stan^
vain. We understand that the subject around and block up the side-walk, or gather at
street corners using profane or obscene language
will be presented at the Union meeting to in tlie hearing of ladies. AVe lcurn that two of
be holden at the First Baptist church next this class were brought up before Judge Fat-well
Sabbath evening, when a contribution will this week aud fitted, fu^ insulting ladles on the
street.
be taken up.
.1 n A ppeal fo r W hite Refugees at Ed3” The “ Mechanics’ Association” appointed
Cairo.
persons to canvass for members at the meeting on

is that sum of internal revenue, daily and
monthly, how light a, burden is it to the
business ot this rich and vigorous nation!
And with what patriotic cheerfulness and
acquiescence the people pay this tax to
preserve their Nation aud to maintain
Democracy.

ing toward the dismemberment of the
grand line of rebel rail road eomniunication
commencing at Richmond, passing through
Goldsboro, Wilmington, Florence, and Co
lumbia, we think that the purpose of Gen
eral Sherman is clear, and that his inten
tion is to occupy aud possess every point
upon the grand line of rail-road communi
The Uuiou Fin"- Over Sumter and cation which may be properly termed tlie
“Atlantic coast route.”
Charleston.

Of these, forty-five Major Generals and two
hundred Brigadiers are in active command.
Eight of the formerand twelve of the latter
are awaiting orders. Only one Major Gen
eral is off duty on account of sickness or
wounds, but there are fourteen Brigadiers
so situated. Three only out of the whole
list are on leave of absence; three Briga
diers are under trial, and two are prisoners
of Avar.

the rebel forces in siierman’s front .
T H E S I X E S I X F L O R ID A .
ATTEMPT OF THE REBELS TO BURN
Beauregard is in command of all the
THE CITY.
forces operating against Gen. Sherman.—
There are agencies Avorkiug gradually
His army consists ot the troops under liarRAISING THE FLAG AT THE FORTS.
dee which evacuated Savannah, and fell but substantially to undermine the con

stitution of Florida, the rich southern
most peninsula of the Confederacy, more
effectually than ‘secession.’ Alarmists
might even hold that if the civil war
Charleston , S. C., Fob. 18, 18G5.
should last many years longer, the ulti
To Major-General Hulleck, Chief o f Staff:
mate late of the devoted State will cease
General—The city of Charleston and all
to be a mere political question. The
its defences came into our possession this
most dangerous enemies of the soil of
morning, with about 200 pieces of good
Florida are xvhat its inhabitants call
artillery and a supply of tine ammunition.
sinks.’
The enemy commenced evacuating all tlie
works last.night, and Major McBeth-sur
Those absorptions of the earth, though
rendered tlie city to the troops of Gen.
on a small scale, arc, in fact, so numerous,
.Schemmellinnig
at
9
o’clock
this
morning,
that one may almost a sk : Is Florida slip
T h e 7-JO L oan .—T he popularity of this loan,
at which time it was occupied by our forces.
ping between the lingers of both Federals
and the confidence with which it is looked upou
Our advance on the Ed isto from Bull’s
and Confederates ? anil will she ultimate
by the public as u safe and desirable investment, Bay hastened tlie retreat of the rebels.
ly—like those high mountains of the
is evidenced in the fact that the subscriptions re
The cotton warehouses, arsenals, quarter
Andes during the earthquake of Chili in
ported by Jay Cooke & Co. range from $4,000.- masters’ stores, railroad bridges and two
iron-clads
were
burned
by
the
enemy.—
1G4G—vanish entirely from tlie surface of
000 to $5,000,000 per day. Those who have spare
funds can at once assist the government and real ■Some vessels iti the shipyards were also
the earth ? All over the country I found,
ize ti sufe investment by subscribing to this loan. burned. Nearly all the inhabitants remain
when in that sinking State, sinks of all
ing behind are of tlie poorer class.
See the advertisement iu another column.
sizes, forms and ages. Some are slight
Very respectfully, Q. A. Gilljiore ,
saucer-like depressions ; others, still deep
Major-General commanding.
1’orti.and and Bangor.—AVe learn that Capt.
Total,
10:1,000 er, like basins, of from twenty to eighty
Chas. Spear, aud Messrs. Lang aud Delano have
Admiral Dahlgren was the first to run up
yards across ; or only uneven slopes and
This
may
be
regarded
as
a
large
force;
purchased the steam er “ Kegulator,” and will to the city, where lie arrived at about 2
place her uu the route between Portland and Ban o’clock P. M. Gen. CL A. Gillmore follow but I am happy to say that it does not ex hollows which would pass unnoticed were
ceed
by
one
man
the
number
under
com
one not informed that the land just there
gor about tlie lltli, of March. Our citizens will be ed soon alter in tlie steamer \V. \V. Coit,
mand of Sherman, though in it are includ
glad to have this important line of travel opened aud had an interview with Gen. Schemmel- ed some ten thousand negro troops, who had been ‘sinking’ since such a time, or
iinnig, he being the first general^ oiiicer in
Their Situation in Cairo.
that
an old inhabitant remembered a dead
so seasonably.
the city, and for the present in command. will remain in tlie vicinity of Port Royal, leA'el where, now, there are various dells,
They are sent here bv tlie military authorities,
It is supposed that Beauregard evacuated so that the actual number moving north crowded with A’egetation. Sometimes—
on Government transports and steamers, and
A t h e n .el m L ib r a r y .—An adjourned meeting Charleston in orderto concentrate his forces west is a little over ninety thousand, includ
landed at our levee at all hours of the night and
and these are the most remarkable—the
day.
of the Directors will be held at the Library Rooms and give Sherman battle. Tho remains of ing cavalry.
There 1hey are left, shelterless and penniless,
sinks are round and even, like wells,
on
Saturday evening, at 7 o’clock, at which a full two iron-clads were found, which the enemytheir future an aimless blank.
T H E R E IS E R S S C A R E D OUT.
which, indeed, one might suppose them to
More Until two hundred have recently been set attendance is desired. Subscribers and sharehold destroyed by blowing them up previously
on shore at a late hour of the night, and compel ers are desired to hand ill the titles of any books to the -evacuation.
be, so regular and perpendicular are their
i . i K i ' T . o u s u i y o ’s r . i y - K E E t h i c k .
led to remain exposed to tlie inclemencies of tlie
N eav York, Feb. 21.—The steamship
walls. Some of these are .formed sud
they
may
wish
purchased.
weather until morning. Tho average num ber per
Fulton,
Captain
Naltou,
from
Fort
Royal
muni It lias been near two thousand.
ashington , Feb. 22.— In addition to denly, during or after heavy rains, and
and Charleston bar 18th, G P. M., arrived theWdespatch
Item s: H om e-M ade and Stolen.
Nine-tenths of all are woman and children,
of Admiral Porter in relation are the result of one storm. They are
here this morning. Purser McManus fur
four-fifths of
itter, children of tender years.
They arrived im; ■ -fished and exhausted'; tliev
The Boston P o s t says there is a herm it named nishes us with the following memoranda: to the evacuation of Fort Anderson, in sunk perhaps in an hour, in a night, with
formation was received at thcXavv Depart out sign or warning, in the middle of the
are often cl oi i.i
rt a few tattered garments’; Samuel t'lioatc, 70 years of age, living on Green
Charleston
was
evacuated
by
tlie
rebel
children eo u
t hats, shoes or stockings, Island, Boston harbor, lie lias been there twenty
ment that Lieut. Win. B. Cushing con
and hundri • wit
a change of clothing; tliev years, subsisting on fish, lobsters, and muscles, on the night of the 17th, leaving the sever structed a mock monitor so closely re road, or it may lie in a cattle pen. On
■ a few rags on the ground, and what lie obtains by selling a few lobsters in al fortifications uninjured, besides 200 guns, sembling one of those vessels that no dif one plantation I know of several such
have no bedding
and they dit daiiy i disease, exposure and want. tile warm season.
which they spiked. The evacuation was ference could be detected at a distance of sinks. One is about thirty feet deep, and
They Value to i - lint as enemies, but sick and
The Russian authorities are building sixteen first discovered at Fort Moultrie in the 100 yards. On Saturday night, the 18tli, eight or nine across ; another is twenty
hungered siillerin; and shelterless. .Such are the
morning at ten o’clock. Part of tlie troops at about 11 I*. M., this vessel was taken up
monitors.
They
are
built
exactly
according
to
of tin •ir miseries.
feet deep and about four across tlie mouth.
"T he proposition that tlie national debt lie paid particulars
During the las: : year. 211.11OO of those refugees tin- American monitors of the Passaic class, with stationed at JamesJsland crossed over
off by a subscription of $10,000 each by 200,000 from
the addition of some ot the latest improvements boats and took possession of the city with to within about 400 yards of tlie fort and Sometimes it is not possible to dis
tintyranny
of
rebellion
have
landed
at
tile
persons, continues to excite rem ark. The Phila w arf in Cairo.
set
adrift.
As
t
here
was
a
st
rong
flood
tide,
tested in this country.
out opposition. Previous to the enemy she moved up tlie river and passed tlie fort tinguish the real bottom of the sink, for
delphia N o r t h A m e r i c a n recently seconded the
The Cairo Relief Association have done ail in
movement, but suggested that tlie subscriptions
The Cleveland P l a i n d e a l e r states that no less evacuating tliev fired the upper part of the as if under slow steam. At this time the after the sink lias been washed down to
should not be limited to $10,000, but any sum. their power to alleviate tin* suffering ofthese pool- Ilian eleven boys were turned out of one of the city,
which 6000 bales of cotton were
a certain distance, leaving a smooth, regu
however small, be received for tlie patriotic object. people. Daily appeals are being made in their district schools of that city last week, for being burned, and it is supposed that before they army had worked about two-thirds ot the
around and in the rear of the fort, lar hole, jagged rocks arc laid bare, and
A w riter in the New York J o u r n a l o f C o m m e r c e behalf, to the citizens of Cairo. These appeals drunk in school.
could subdue the flames two-thirds of the distance
(Thomas A llen of Pittsticld, Mass.) thinks the have been liberally responded to.
the opening to a subterranean passage, it
Tlie work lias grown upon our hands—tlie
A rebel lady in Newtown. Virginia, boasts of city will be destroyed. A fearful explosion and tlie rebels no doubt thinking their com
project not impossible, but is of opinion that it
having made money enough by selling pies to occurred in tlie Wilmington depot, cause munications would be cut off both by land may be of vast length and depth, is oxwill be necessary to hold out some pecuniary in means are now exhausted.
Should
these
private
enterprizes
fail
or
prove
Union soldiers, last summer, to paper Iter kitchen
ducement, and proposes that the public lands be
unknown, by which several hundred citi and water, hastily escaped by the only posed. Many accidents, as will be
divided among the subscribers at the rate of 5000 inadequate, as there i< reason to apprehend, the with greenbacks.
imagined, have occurred from the opening
zens lost their lives. The building was avenue open to them.
acres of land for every $10,000 subscribed—a larg situation of new arrivals must become heart-rend
Seven Baptist churches have been erected in used for commissary purposes and situated
ing—verging
on
despair.
of these sudden cavities when persons
er amount for those who exceed that sum, and
Thirty-Eight Congress—Second Session have been traveling on dark nights, anil
it is not necessary to say that their indescriba Newark ill the past fifteen years, and two more in the upper part of tlie city.
less for smaller contributions. Or, ns the debt
are proposed.
may reach three thousand millions, tlie proportion ble condition demands the most prompt and
The blockade runner Cyrene, just arrivof iand given may be lixed to suit tlie actual in efficient measures for their relief.
There is a m inor that Air. Seward will go to
in the Senate Tuesday, a hill was in passing as they supposed, over an even
Wind is done m ust In* done quickly. They England and exchange places with Mr. Adams, cd from Nassau, fell into our bands, and
debtedness of tlie country. Mr. Allen says:
two others were expected to run in on the troduced providing for the appointment of and well known path. Generally, how
••For one. I should be willing to pay the $10,000 must dir of eolil and hunger tin- w inter unless the latter going into the Slate Department.
night of tlie 18th. Tlie first flag over Sum a solicitor and Judge-advocate-general in ever, a significant craek in tlie ground ap
if 1 could thus end the heavy taxation to which I immediate succor be obtained. Shall not tlie cry
made of roasted pea nuts
one of tie ter was raised by Capt. Henry M. Bragg, the navy. A communication of tlie Secre pears as an admonitory warning, anil it is
am otherwise to lie subjected on account of this of tin- children, a- tliev lie on tin- levee with in
nocent
hands
uplifted
for
help,
lie
heard?
Never
lux
m
il
of
rebeldum.
war for the. rest of my life. And it is clearly Ha
aide-de-camp on Gen. Gillmore’s stall', hav tary ot War in reply to a resolution stated not unusual to hear a person say, in pointhelpless womanhood appealed in vain for aid.
l f h e h a s a c te d fro m su ch m o tiv e s , h e w ill interest of all those persons, firms or corporations has
A sewing machine is called a mechanical tiiakc- ing for a stall' an oar and a boat hook lash- that lie had furnished tlie names of all
to a certain spot, ‘There will be a
. , . , ,
. ..
now paving federal taxes exceeding the interest We appeal to all who have hearts to feel for hu shirt.
eil together. The houses in the lower port political prisoners in tlie district to the sink there soon.’ Wonderful caves are
n o t c la im to b e r e w a rd e d b y th e g ills o f of- umiuin y on $10,000, to do likewise. There are man misery—than which none greater exists on
tin-fare of the e arth ; we plead for a liberal eimA .Millio n Dollars in a Min u t e .—On Satur of tlie city were completely riddled by our judges in it. Several private bills were by these means being frequently discover
fice, fo r p e rf o r m in g b is d u tv , i f th e p u b lic many persons whose interest it would be, for tlie tribtition from every Christian ehureli in your
day about 3 o'clock the orders by tclc^r:i|di from shot and shell. The wealthy part of tho passed and also tlie resolution of thanks to
°
same reason, to pay twice, thrice or even ten times
v o ice , o r th e d e s e r ts ol .O thers, w o u ld cull that amount, and in the case of the wealthiest, it city on next Sabbath. We en treat every pastor variour p a rt-o f the country anil from Philadel population have deserted the city, and now General Thomas. The name of Admiral ed, and they abound most in Western
to give us his inlhiciu-o and aid to this end. We
f o r th e b e s to w a l o f th o se ffifts e ls e w h e r e : I would be cheap if they could commute for half a appeal to tin- large hearted men of your city to phia, tu Mr. Ja v Cooke, for tin- new loan, iu tin all that remain are of rite poorer classes, Lee was coupled witli that of General Florida.— All the Year Round.
space of a single minute exceeded one million of
_ .. , ,
_ _
.
.
| million.”
who arc suU'criug for want of food. As Thomas. The Senate, by a vote of fifteen
y e n : i t i y a iir ic ic r .
a n d if h e h a s i i o t a c te d fro m su c h m o tiv e s, ; o n e of our “ m erchant princes,” but by no means furnish us money. We appeal to tlie ladies of dollars.
your city, God bless them, to collect a few barrels
fast as Gen. Seheiumellimiig’s forces could to thirteen, refused to postpone for a day
b e c e r ta in ly s h o u ld n o t lie f e d w ith a gov-1 0“c o1' w e a l t h i e s t , enthusiastically advocated of clothing—especially for women and children.
A
L
arge State T ax .—T lie Columbian Marine
°
1tins scheme several months ago. \\ e are not sure
A group of girls were looking over some
be thrown into the city they were set to tlie freedmen’s bureau bill.
No
want,
no
suffering
exists
in
our
land
this
day
In tlie House the committee oil ways and drawings which lay on tlie teacher's desk.
ernment salary, a s th e price o f liis patriot- j that lie was not tlie first to broach it. He has re- which pleads with equal urgency for prompt anti Insurance Company paid a State tax in Massa work to put out tlie lire, which up to tlie
ism
saidwij)illg
that lieoUt
would
elu-erfullv
give $200,- generous relief. We beg that every pastor in tlie chusetts, this yen- of $20,717,00. Tlie tax of all time ol' leaving was ragin fiercely in ,'liU means reported that they had prepared a They were all members of tlie drawinglsm . R
u uu it nn oo nn ee oo th
i n et irss hn aa vv ee rr ee nn da ee rr ee du tlie
m e ^l^atc-dlv
towards
tll(J mitjon;li
debt.”
tin- other lire and marine insurance companies do fereut parts ol' the city—-presenting an ap 1bill to authorize the Secretary of.the Treas class, and they were very impartial in tlicir
city
will
read
this
circular
next
Sabbath
from
the
country such service as those who have j
pulpits, and plead for a liberal contribution from ing business in that State was $32,028,03. Me.pearance of horror, frightful to behold.— ury to borrow six hundred millions of dol criticisms. Miss Stanley, the instructress,
stqod at the cannon's mouth and periled City E lection.—Our city election takes tlie congregation.
E. H. & G. AY. Cochran receive proposals for
<Jld men, women and children rushed fran lars. The bill will be considered onThurs- would have been surprised bail site heard
Cl 1A FLA IN JO H N AY. JOHNSON.
their lives for the nation's safety. To our place in one week from next Monday. Let Agent and
tically to and fro in an agony of despair at j dav. A bill in aid ot tlie railroad and Iter near right some of the girls’ comments
General Supervisor of White Refu sunincc iu tlie Columbian.
the loss of their homes ami the killing and telegraph from Missouri to the Pacific, anil were.
brave soldiers we owe it that Rebellion lias i nil good citizens be at their ward caucuses gees at Cairo.
A r rest n>u F o r g e r y .—An individual known
'
| two bllls relating to the postal service, were
‘Here,’ cried Fannie Lee, holding up a
not triumphed, aud that the old flag is how •t0 secure the nomination of such candidates I n te r e s t i n t/ ( h i r s t io n s t n d .-In su re rs r e l a t i v e to as • Long Jo h n Abbott” was arrested ill Boston, on mutilating of their friends.
The resolution for a repiinland small crayon sketch of a child asleep, ‘here
a
charge
of
attem
pting
to
pass
two
forged
checks
t h e 7.R O
. S. Loan.
being raised over tlie strong-holds where ]as will best serve the interests of the
F ort Anderson Captured.
i of A. P. Field for assault upon Judge Kelly, is Cornelia Ames’s performance. It is
of $500 each oil the W ebster National Bail k aud
M r . . AY Cooki :, of Philadelphia, who for so tlie National Rank of Commerce, purporting to
the seccssiou rag lias flaunted so long.— Cltv.
Washington, Feb. 22.—The Navy De ! was passed. The amended enrolment bill sure to be well done for she is never iu a
loll" a 1 me had the ilia lavement of the popular bavc lan'ii signed by lion. J . <1. A bbott; ami also
Those who have given the country their
ol)0 million .V20 Loan, h: s ju st been appointed bv of forging the name of Calvin Torrcy upon orders partment has received tlie following from was then considered anil amended.
hurry.’
F all o f Charleston.
{ In the Senate Wednesday, a bill was iu•S
kcri : AKY i’ r.SSDNDK v, the G kxkual A gkxt fur the payment of small sums of money. Abbott
The sketch was indeed well done, and it
service, therefore, and who have returned
lo tlispi -e Of Till-: ONLY ropuLAK Loan now of- was committed to jail in default of bail.
Admiral Porter;—
| troduccil to compensate naval contractors, subsequently took tlie prize. The lights
maimed and disabled from tlie conflict, tion of the flag of the- Union, to Fort Slim l‘. rod i >r sale bv the (jovernnieiit, viz.: the
j The judiciary committee reported against and shadows were managed with wonder
••F lag S h i p M a l v e r n ,
)
<Iver half a million pouit'l of sugar were bond" > i;\ !• X -T IIIK T Y ”
the proposed amendment to the Constitu- ful effect, and the curls upon tlie pure brow
have the best claim on the Government it ier is one of the most gratifying events of In cu • riiur upon hi-? duties lie desires to answer ctl at till' Custom House, li< ton. Monday, upon
' “Cape Fear River, Feb. 19, 18G5. <[
to allow of taxing exports, also were of the most beautiful golden lute. Oh
has cost them so much to defend. Many the war. South Carolina is now having plainly the large numb *r of questions daily and one entry. Sugars are lower abroad and at
“S ir:—I have the honor to report the Ition,
against
Mr. Sumner’s proposed amendment Cornelia Ames I All this because you were
hourly propounded to him, >o that lii> fellow- Havana.
surrender
or
evacuation
ot
Fort
Anderson
such, in every section of the country, arc the poisoned chalice Avltich she prepared <<»untr\ men mav all uml •rstand what this “ Seveno d e v ’s L a d y ' s R o o k , for March i< i
ived. Gen. Schofield advanced from Smitliville
rcl:l.t‘° “ t0
‘tation. lhf wiilitary ‘never in a hurry.’
now rendered incapable of returning to for her sister States, commended to her T hirty’ . 0:111** is—what ire its peculiar merits.— It Glias
a
fine
steel
engraving,
a
beautiful
l”rcd
with
8(»00
men,
on
the
17th
iust.
At
the
reported a joint resolution att Dear little school girl, don't hurry oA'er
how th *y can subscribe for or obtain the notes,
fashion plate of spring fashions, various pattern
the employments by which they were ac own lips, and avc hope she may be forced
une time J attacked the works bv water, thorm ii- a survey tor a canal aroundIN i- those tiresome boundaries and puzzling
designs for ornamental work, new style bon
customed to gain their livelihood: and if to drink of it until site is compelled to cry l.s( Q u e s ti o n . Why is this Loan called the and
placing the monitor Montauk close to the
l !llU’ al,d ,or oue "'01“ L:lke iIlohl- map questions! Don't hurry over that
nets, eap>. and many other attractions.
“ Sevei -Tliii-tv” Loan ?
gun to the Mississippi. The report of the hateful composition whose title ‘Persever
there are among them those who are com that site lias had enough of treason forev A u s t c e r . It bears Interest, in curreucv, at the Despatches from Washington, New York, I’ort- works, and enfilading them with the Paw
inmittec
of conference on tlie freedmen’s ance,’ stares at you like a cyclop from the
rate of ■Seven Dollars and thirty cents, each vear. laud. Bangor Dover, Providence and other cities tucket. Suwauee, Uuadi 11a aud 1’equot, tide )
petent to fill any of tlie civil offices in the er. Verily, the cause of Freedom and Un on
everv hundred dollar : making the interest as speak of the firing of salutes, ringing of hells and and wind not allowing more vessels to get mrcaii bill was rejected, aud a new com top of tlie page, Don't hurry over that
mittee
appointed.
gift of tlie government, they certainly liave ion is “ marching on.”
follows
ancient history where Thebes and Tadmor,
display offlags iu honor of the fall of Charleston under lire. The fort answered pretty brisk
(>nc ent per day on c tell
§50 note.
and of the anniversary.
and Regains, and Coriolauus, mingle them
the first claim to such offices.
ly, but quieted down by sunset.
Capt. Bunker, in command of tlie batter T w o cents “ * “
100 “
From Europe.
selves in such confusion. Never be in a
“On the 18th, at 8 o'clock, I moved lip
The detective police in Savannah have arrested
We believe that the people of this com ies here, fired a salute of 2G guns on tlie Teu
500 “
By tlie arrival of the steamship Nova hurry! It is only the careful, sober, earn
Tw
entv
“
“
a
man
by
tinname
of
AVright,
a
notorious
des
closer,
with
the
Montauk
leading,
follow
1,000
“
munity are strongly in favor of tlie ap 22d, in response to the President’s order, Om* i ollar “
“
perado, charged with the crime of setting fire to ed by the Mackinaw, Huron, Sassacus, Scotian at Portland on the 21st, iust., and est, pains-taking pupil, ivho will reap by
5,000 “
'lil (J i c s t i o n . W hen and how can they be ol>- the building tiiat started the great fire a few weeks
pointment or election of disabled soldiers and in honor of our victories.
tlie China at New York, we have European and by, the pupil’s reward, and earn a fair
since, and resulted iu the loss of life and an im Pontoosuc, Maratanza, Suwauee, Unadill
tiiined?
to any offices in the city or county which
Seneca, dates to tlie 12th, four days later. The title to that higher name, scholar.
A n s w e r . Tliev are for sale at p a r , mid accrued mense deal of property. The proof is strong Pawtucket, Osceola, Shawmut,
Ajax,
Chippewa
and
Little
Ada,
and
kept
Paris
correspondent of the London Times
they tire competent to fill, and we make D e a t h o f R e v . C y r il P e a r l .— AVe re- interest , by all Sub-1rea suries. National and other against him. Tlie police arc now after a desperate
US’’ It is said that Air. Lincoln sent tlie
gang, of whom lie was chief, all of whom are up a heavy lire through the day until late intimates that no French minister will be
Banks, and all Bankers
Brokers.
this statement solely because ive believe itj gret to learn that this gentleman, so well- 3d Q te s t io n . When md
s the interest payable and
Accredited to our government until .Maxi rebel Commissioners a basket of cham
in the afternoon
pagne
to console them on their trip to City
how
can
it
becollected
?
to be the expression of the popular senti- known and esteemed throughout the State, A n s w e r . The Coupons or Interest Tickets are Advices at tlie State Department from nearly
“The enemy’s batteries were silenced by milian is recognized by it. Americans are I’oint.—Ex.
meat in this matter. Leading citizens died at his home in South Freeport, on Sun- due 15th of February and 15th of August in caul all points frequented by blockade runners are to three o’clock, though we kept up the fire charged with cnticilig miners in AA’ales to
This statement would hardly tally ivith
ar. and can lie cut off from tlie note, and will he tlie effect that since tlie news of the closing of Cape until dark. AVe also fired throuoji tlie J0*11tbe army of tlie United States. Prussia
have said, long since, that hereafter the gov-; <jay, the tilth,
ib Mr.
ow
l.iu i, at
a t tlie
m e age
a g e of
Ol G
h.i.
.Mr. Pearl
1 c a ll j
|JV any Sub-Treasurer. U. S. Depository Fear
I ‘.'il1' “River
tver lias readied them, owners
of that class night.
is reorganizing her military. The acquittal the reported temperance principles of the
eminent officers here must be given to sol- was a m:tan of a b ility , v e r s a tility of ta le n t, Natioual'or other Bunk or Banker.
' | 1,1 ‘1l'sscls alv anxious to retire from tlie business.
of
Rumble,
tlie
official
charged
with
aiditi:
■•In
tlie
meantime
Gen.
Schofield
was
..
..
M l, O u e s tio u
When mu-t the G o v e r n m e n t ! “"d are m luuny eases offering their vessels for
President unless he proceeded on the
diers, and that such applicants would re- aU(] great;
working in tlie rear of tlie rebels to cut 111 fift*uS olIt °i the pirate Rappahauat activity. H e was one o f the fo re -1|i:iv ..titi,,.-,. 7JJ0s?
mel sale at half their value.
' s did not wait for
fm- th
them ott. The rebels
thee : nock, calls forth severe strictures from the ground of the precept of King Lemuel’s
ceive their influence and support: and this most iu promoting the cause of education, A n s w e r . They are due in two years and a half
the 15th of February, 1805; v iz.: on the 15th The Stars aud Stripes T riu m p h a n t. army to surround them, but left in the .English papers. Hon. S. Stanley, a son of mother, to “give strougdrink unto him that
purpose has been so far approved and of emancipation, temperance, and other from
of August. 1SG7.
x pieces of li'dit Lord Stanley, lias addressed the friends ol is ready to perish and wine unto those that
night, taking five
AA’asiiingtox , Feb. 20.
sanctioned that it may lairly be regarded as j good works, and by his pen performed able n th Q u e s ti o n . -Must I receive back my money
freedmen at Manchester, expressing a
artillery with them and very thin°- elstTof
so
soon
The following despatch was received at any value.
'
°
warm sympathy in the anti-slavery policy be of heavy hearts.”
an implied promise to the soldier on .the service in aiding to develop the resources A n s w easr . 1807?
S o ! not unless you yourself prefer to
Department—
‘At daylight this mornino- some of the ! ofcmr government, ami trusting that it “ Don’t you understand me, Jim ?” exclaimed
part of the community. At e therefore i and promote the interests and progress of do so—the I.aw gives you tlie r i g h t to demand the Navy Flag
Ship Harvest Moon,
A troops that were nearby went iu and hoist will be successful in its struggle.
the Government, at that time, cither your
tlie old mail, “ why, you m ust lie quite a fool.”
think that if capable and trustworthy dis- j the State. His last illness Avas brought on from
Charleston Harbor, February 18, V ed tlie flagon the ramparts, when tiiefiring
money or an equal amount at p a r . of tlie famous
“ True, I am very near one,” meekly replied Jim .
abled soldiers are applicants for offices j by his indefatigable labors in canvassing and popular 5.20 O o h l P e a r i n g ti p e r c e n t . L o a n .
Aria Fortress Monroe, 20, 7 l*. m .
of tlie monitors ceased. There were iu T o l i o n . G i d e o n W e lls , S e c r e t a r y o f t h e X a c y .
iith (J n r s tio H .
llo w much do you consider
which they are competent to fill, they should the State in behalf of the freedincn of the this privilege of conversion, into 5.20 Loan to he To lion. Gideon Welles, Sec. o f Xacy
heavy guns in Fort Anderson and a quantity Baltimore, Feb. 22.—Fort Anderson
CATARRHwas captured on Sunday by Gen. Schofield C e r t i j l c u t c o f a W e l l K n o w n C i t i z e n o f B e l f a s t .
justly bo supported iu preference to oth- .South, lie was a A’ery prominent Mason, worth?
Sir: Charleston was abandoned this morn-1 ul ammunition.
A n s w e r . 5.20s hearing Gold In terest from 1st
and
Admiral
Porter.
Most
of
tlie
garrison
by
the
rebels.
1
am
now
on
my
Avay
to
“
'Ve
lost
but
three
killed
andfive
wound
B e l f a s t , Me., Feb. 13, 18G5.
e rsj and Avas buried Avith masonic honors.
of November, are to-day worth 9 p e r eent. prem 
escaped toward Wilmington, though tlie
ed
'
ium. I f they are w orth no m ore at the end of tlie the city.
There is another light in which this mat-1
________________
fort and all tlie guns were left in good con For tho benefit of others, I would state
“ David D. P orter, Rear-Admiral.”
I have the honor to lie,
tw o years and a half, when you have a right to
that
for
many
years I have been a great
ter should be viewed, aside from that of the! E xchange of Capt . Litchfield . Bv a them, titan tliev n o w are, this prem ium added to
dition. The army was following on toward
Very respectfully,
interest you receive, will give you at least 1(1
Wilmington, accompanied by two monitors, sufferer from Chronic Catarrh in its most
S h e rm a n ’s M arch.
personal merits and necessities ol tlie , despatch received by his father on Tliurs- tlie
_
Your obedient serv’t.
per cent, per annum lor your money—b u t tlie
disagreeable
forms
to the great impairment
and it was expected by the messenger that
[Signed]
J ohn A. Dahlgren,
honorably discharged returned or disabled ' j ay> we learn that Capt. J. B. Litchfield, opinion is that they will he w orth more’than 9 per
The course of Gen. Sherman is onward. Wilmington
...........
would be in our possession no of my general health. 1 have been under
Rear Admiral
soldier seeking employment. It is in res has at last been exchanged and finally es eent. premium at that tilin'.
the care of Dr. Carpenter, during his stay
He may east a glance, so to speak, iu tlie Monday',
7th Q u e s ti o n . W hat other advantage is there
\V ai: D epartment .
)
here, and have received very great benefit
pect to its influence upou enlistments. If caped from tlie toils of rebcldoin. He sent ill investing in the 7.30 Loan?
direction of Charleston, just sufficient to
Washington, Feb. 20—8 P. M. \
open communication with tlie restful cradle At tlie late fire in Jiilton Head, when from his treatment, and though I am an old
tlie soldier is told that Avlicn he return: (lie despatch alluded to from Annapolis.— A n s w e r . It cannot he taxed by States, Counties, Maj. Gen. Dix :
or Cities, and this adds from one to three percent,
of the rebellion and assure himself of the | buildings containing large quantities ot man, nearly eighty years of age, I think,
from service he shall have the assistance of Our community will bo glad to knoiv that per annum to the n et income of tlie holder, ac The following details of military opera- i success of his strategic movement • but "it!ammunition were in danger, and a serious judging from the benefit already received,
to the rate of taxation in various localities.
— be
1 simply
’ a glance.
’
■"
’’is well conflagration
”
“ of*’ c...........K
his fellow citizens in finding suitable etn- the gallant Captain lias lived to come safe- cording
Ilisariny
like that
Savannah was I have reason to hope fora permanent cure.
Ail bonds and stocks, except those of the United tions, and the condition of military ulfair will
ploymcut, it he needs it, aud that if he jy through his captivity, with its various States, and all mortgages, &e., are taxed, nut unlv in tlie rebel States taken from the Richmond | in hand, ami invincible, as tlie retreat of narrowly escaped, Major-General Gilmore, My general health is much better and im
by the Government, but by States, Counties and papers of today, have been forwarded by Beaurugard fully proves. Under these cir- "'ho avus on the ground in person, threw proving, and l would not again be afflicted
has been disabled, he shall have their sup-! escapes aud captures.
Cities.
Gen. Grant.
cumstauces, we may consider that Sherman off his coat and worked with a will to pre- as I was when 1 commenced with the Dr.
8th Q u e s tio n . IIow docs tlie Government raise
port and preference for any civil office or
______________
Tliis Department has receiA’ed no other hvi 11 not yest until he has accomplished the vefit the spread of the flames. At one time for hundreds o f dollars.
money to pay the interest, and is it safe and
I consider Dr. Carpenter an honorable
intelligence in relation to the operation of object of his grand campaign.
!during tlie progress of the fire, General
other station which he is capable of filling, H o o p S k ir t s .— AVe call attention to the the
sure?
rlo r e e s
;a in s t F o r t A n d e rs o n a n d AVii-' Taking Columbia as a center ami care I G ilm o re o rd e r e d ’ a fello w w ho w a s s ta n d gentleman, well skilled in those diseases
and if such promises are faithfully re-; Hoop Skirt Factory of Mr. B. Lane, at Vi- A n s w e r . The Government collects, liv taxes,
internal revenue, and duties on imports, fnllv m i no-ton.
fully conning a well delineated map of w by,
_. w ith his h a n d s in h is p o c k e ts , to g o to which lie devotes his attention, and
deemed, then he will feel that his service is nalhaven. His skirts compare favorably three hundred millions each year. This is nearly
A despatch from Admiral Dahlgren to the ■North and South Carolina, the course ol" to work with the others. Hie fellow, not would earnestly recommend the afflicted to
times as much as is needed to pay the inter
appreciated, and that he will not be forgot-; with others and are attaining a good repti- tliree
General, refused to obey, consult him and receive relief.
est on all the debt, and as soon as the w ar is ended Secretary of tlie Navy, dated at Charleston Gen. Sherman is made almost as apparent1recognizing the
suddenly
found
whereupon lie
'lie suddenly
~
......
i .. himself
_____
ROBIE FRYE.
ten in misfortune. Such a course will eu- tation. Customers may have them made tlie amount not needed to pay the interest will he harbor, 15th, says the rebels were abandon- j as if it was involved in a general order.— tvhereupon
the head
sand. otA
in paying oil' the debt'. Q u r G o v e r n m e n t ing Charleston that morniuo-, and he was
We know that General Schofield is already
knocked heels on
over
courage enlistments; and as no important | to order, by leaving their orders at tlie mil- hused
A CARD.
its tw i c e p a i d o f f a ll i t s d e b t, and can ensile do then on his way to the city.
operating upon tlie line of the Wilmington halt hour later, the force ol aactive laborers
so again. The interest is sure to be paid prompt
trust can justly be given to an incompetent liuery store of Miss F. J. Kirkpatrick.
MR. U. SIIRAFL, Teacher of Music, begs leave to
(Signed)
E. M. STANTON,
and Manchester road ; it is also well known "'as increased by one.
ly, aud tlie debt itself is the very safest investment
thank the people of Rockland and Tliomastoii, Tor the
and unworthy person, oven for gallant |
---- ;----------------that a large force is advancing from New
liberal prtrouage which they have bestowed on him durSecretary o f War.
in tin* world. It i- a* safe as a mortgage oil a good
g.tlo* past year, and hopes to be taxored so in future;
born, in the direction of Goldsboro. If L a r g e A r m i e s . —The magnitude of the and
aud pays better interest. It is in fact, a
service as a soldier, tho soldier would be N ew T e m pera n c e P a p e r .—T he first num ber farm,
\
to inform those who are desirous of Diking
F i r s t M o r tg a g e oil all lauds, ail incomes, altrailGeneral Sherman should move tromColum- j rebellion when compared with other wars
A r m y o f the Potom ac.
A1*1*1,y a f e w w e e k s b e f o r e h a n d ,
encouraged to preserve a character which of the O ld ( t a k e n P a c k e t , ” a new Temperance road and canal bonds, and bank or other stocks,
..... . ...---,es are usually tilled.
Ida upon the line of railroads which pass j
be judged of by comparisons. A writer Rockland,
and Literary Paper, published in Portland, by Ii_ mortgages, >te.
Feb. 10, JSOo.
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should entitle him to the respect and con F. Thorndike, at $2.00 a year, is on o u r table. It Nothing call be safer, for we are all hound for it,
through central or western South Carolina I
J
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General Exchange of Prisoners..
andxVorth Carolina, he would, at every 1,1 0,ie of our periodicals makes the followfidence of the community.
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There has been a desire that this matter | a very appropriate and tasteful engraved heading people are, wiio keep th eir gold and greenbacks
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communication, and be compelled to depend
“As to the numbers engaged,, tire little
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"In consideration of a general exchange
C O N S U M P T IO N .
s w e r . There are only about three hundred and speedy delivery of ail prisoners held nod most opportune, and united, the at my 0f Hie world; more than all the troops of
dorse the claims of any person to be retain been nolle in the State since the demise of the andA n twenty-live
It is a sure preventative for
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at Horence, which would be di- that rent her in pieces
• T e m p e r a n c e J o u r n a l . AVe hope our temperance
ed iu, or appointed to, ofiice.
piece .when her sun went
forward, alter this date, either funds or Besides,
main unsold.
• • path, he could possess or des- down in blood. The State of New York For sale by all Druggists.
etly.....
in' hi
Price per Bottle $2.
people will support tills paper, and that Bm.
Q u e s ti o n . How long will it take you to supplies to any person now in captivity.— troy one of the now lew arsenals which are
WEEKS
& POTTER.
Donation ATsit.—As tlie members of tlie Thorndike’s P a c k e t may go deep enough iulo Hie sellin ti.
the balance?
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2d Baptist Church and Society intend inak- „ell of public appreciation to bring him up u sufaccumulated since the last shipment, or ue some ot our prisoners who are suppos-1 though dnHvn from every province from
General Agents.
all engaged in selling th em ; also a large number
ing a social donation visit to tlie family of fieieut compensation for his labors,
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fessional labors in the pastorate, or in that by Robert McMurdy, D. D. L. L. D ., and m ust he um,
its marches and evolutions were within an
as was the ease with the old Seven-Thirties, 800 have been carried to the hospital.
By enclosing a postpaid addressed euvekme
which case tlie direction of General Sher area less extensive than the State of Vir quackery
the lirst Twenty-Year Loan, and the Five-Twen
single copies may be hud of the author.
91-,
broader field of Christian labor, (the minis- highly prized by all Freemasons w herever it be ties.
man will be made clearly manifest. From
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esa
teriuo- of the consolations of the gospel to comes known, while the intelligent reader who is Tin* above questions and answers, it is believed, The Internal Revenue for the month of the facts that General Schofield has been ginia.”
__^ '“y 1______
_ drooklyiL Kings Co.^N. Y.
bereaved ones, called to lay the loved oi not a mason will find much to interest and in will give full information to all. ir not, the Gen January past amounted to the enormous sent to tho coast of North Carolina with O u r G e n e r a l s .—From the anstver of the U I t . I t . B A Y N E S ,
^
struct in its perusal. It should be in every ma
Subscription Agent, or any of the Banks or sum of $JJ,07G,902 89_over a million ol his corps; that General Grant has recently Secretary of War to an inquiry of the
their households away in tlie silent grave,) son’s family, aud by forming clubs in tlie Lodge eral
Bankers cmjdoycd to sell tlie Loan, will he glad to dollars a day, including Sunday! And yet been a visitor to the headquarters of the
Senate, it appears that there are now sixtyto which so much of his time is devoted, to it can be obtained at a reduction from the single answ er aji questions, aud to furnish the Seven- confessedly the machinery for collecting corps operating against Wilmington, and six
HOMOEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN,
Major Generals and two hundred and
Thirties ill small or large sums (as the notes are
A n d S u r g e o n D e n tis t.
join with them in the pleasant duty of the subscription price, which is $2.00 a year. Dr. Mc- issued ill denominations of $5o, $100, $1,000 and this branch of the nation’s income is im that there are movements ot all the armies, sixty-seven Brigadier Generals, making a
$5,000,) and to render it easy for all to subscribe— perfect aud undergoing change. Vast as including Meade’s and Schofield's, all teud- total of three hundred and thirty-three._
M
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982,
AVashiugtou,
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T h o t S n i S ^ 0*1* H ^opathy.^
occasion.

Claim s o f the Soldier.
In the United States Senate proceedings
of the 11th lust., we find the following
item :—
“A report was presented from the Mili
tary Committee favoring the appointment
of discharged wounded sailors and soldiers
to such civil offices of the government as
they are capable of tilling, aud recom
mending such men to the favorable consid
eration of Merchants and others
We have not observed the record of any
subsequent action by the Senate, in this
matter, but we hope that the report in
question may be adopted, and the influence
of the recommendation of Congress he thus
given to the claims of disabled soldiers and
sailors for appointment to civil offices, thus
securing them precedence in the consider
ation of the merits of applications for such
appointments. As the number of disabled
sailors is so small in comparison with the
thousands who have been rendered incapa
ble of pursuing their usual vocations by
loss of limb, or other disability, incurred
in the army sendee, we shall speak espec
ially of the soldier in alluding to the
claims of these two classes of the nation’s
defenders to the consideration of the Gov
ernment and the assistance of the public.
We believe that the record of a term of
brave aud honorable service in the. army,
by which a soldier has been permanently
disabled, is the best claim that can he pre
sented for appointment to civil office, and
that when such a claim is supported by the
requisite degree of ability, and the integ
rity, sobriety and good character essential
to the discharge of any important public
trust, such a claim should take precedence
of all others. “Party” service should be
subordinate in the distribution of civil of
fices for the nest four years, and practical
patriotism should stand first. If a man
has done the Union party service, during
the war or in the Presidential campaign, if
he is a true man, he has done it from mo
tives of patriotism—from love of his coun
try and devotion to the cause of good gov
ernment, and because lie knows that from
the triumph of the cause he has supported,
alone can come national safety and general
prosperity—the protection of public inter
ests, and the security of individual rights.

J

“ To answer many inquiries concerning tlie con
dition of the refugees arriving in Cairo from the
South, wo would respectfully represent that,
W ith the trium phant march of our armies
through sections of rebellion, whole communities
have flocked to our lines for protection against a
misrule tliev took no part in establishing, aud a
despotism they have been powerless, to resist.
The reign of terro r which exists throughout tin
rebel States lying in and adjacent to tlie Mississippi
valley, has no parallel in tile most barbarous
annals of any country.
Their able-bodied men have been conscripted,
or, fleeing to the woods and swamps, have been
litiuli-d w ith bloodhounds, and shot like beasts.
Their granaries robbed. Their cotton burned.
Their lands laid waste.
T heir crops have been destroyed. Their cattle
and teams driven off.
Their houses sacked and seized. Children, in
terceding, have been shot.
Women have been stripped of their clothing aud
turned naked upon tlie world.
Mothers, imploring mercy, have had their in
fants stabbed on th eir breasts.
Sympathy w ith the Union has been made the
sole occasion for atrocities unheal'd of in intestine
war.
Tims, with cruel hand lias rebellion mingled a
bitter cup for its unwilling subjects, and is now
dealing out to them its dregs. It lias indeed given
them for happiness, m isery: for liberty, ty ran n y ;
and changed the joy of their lives into the worm
wood of an intolerable existence.

Monday evening, and an adjourned meeting is to
be held on Saturday evening, when it is expected
tlie election of officers will take place. AVe have
not been present at tlie meetings to learn the
views of members, but-it appears to us that fixing
the fee for membership so high as $0.00 will deter
many mechanics from becoming members who
might otherwise do so. Could not tlie Association
be made more popular, and at the same time about
as much money realized, by fixing a lower fee?

H E A V Y E X P L O S IO N .
E ffe c ts o f U n io n S h o t a n d S h e l l /

back upon Augusta and Charleston; caval
ry under Wade Hampton; a portion of the
army under Hood and which was defeated
by Thomas iu Tennessee; live divisions of
troops from Lee’s army in Virginia; and
tlie militia of South Carolina, with the
troops which have been garrisoning Augus
ta, Charleston, Florence u^l other points
upon the Atlantic coast, Altogether these
number not more than fifty thousand.
The Nashville correspondent of the Chi
cago Journal, under date of the I3th iust.,
furnishes the following facts respecting
Sherman’s strength:
Utir army left Savannah strongly garri
soned with troops belonging to the Nine
teenth corps, so that Sherman set out at
the head of tlie following force:
Fourteenth corps,
Twentieth corps,
Fifteenth corps,
Seventeenth corps,
Foster's army,
Cavalry,

M aso n

Sc

H a m lin ’s C a b in e t O rg a n s ,

F o r F a m ilies, C h u rch es , Societies a n d Schools, are pro
nounced in all respects s u p e r io r to a l l o t h e r h e e d
INSTRUMENTS, by tlie first organists and professors ot
music in the country. Parties intending to procure a
musical instrument are requested to call and examine
the Cabinet Organ, or send for an illustrated catalogue,
before purchasing. Prices from $95 to $550.
Z. POPE YOSE, A gent f o r the Cabinet O rgan,
Custom House Block, Rockland.
N. B. Reference may be made in this city to Miss
E. E. Burpee , Organist of Lime Rock Division.
May 20, 1864.
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U. S. 7-30 LOANT F i n a l
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the un
dersigned has assumed the General Subscription Agency
for the sale of United States Treasury Notes, bearing
seven and three’tenths per cent, interest, per annum,
known as the

S E V E N -T H IR T Y LO A N .

D iv id e n d .

Claims and Accounts.

These Notes are issued under date of August 15th, 1854,
APO I H EC A R Y ,
LL Persons having unsettled accounts against the
and are payable three years from that time, in currency,
City of Rockland, are hereby requested to present
Corner Main and Park Street** or are convertible at the option of the holder into
them to the Committee on Accounts and Claims, at the
Treasurer’s Office, on or before MONDAY, Feb. 27, 1865.
SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
The
Committee will also be in session at the Treasur
U . S. 5 2 0 S ix p e r c e n t.
er’s Office, on Wednesday, March 1st, for the purpose ol
3tf
January 14, 1605.
settling with Road {Surveyors and Agents of School
Districts.
A y e r ’s C h e r r y P e c to r a l,
C. L. ALLEN,
)
E. E. WORT3IAN, > Committee.
These bonds are now worth a premium of nine per
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF
S. N. HATCH.
)
C ou^hx. Cold*, I n flu e n z a . Croup* H o n r ip - cent., including gold interest from Nov., which makes
Rockland, February 17, 18G4.
9tl’
ucan*. B ro n c h i (in. In c ip ie n t C o iu u m p lio n .
a n d fo r ilic r e l i e f o f C o n s u m p tiv e P a tie u ta the actual profit on the 7-30 loan, at current rates, in
H ig h w a y S u r v e y o r ’s B o o k .
in ad v a n c e d *iaup» o f th e dixenae.
cluding
interest,
about
ten
per
ceftt.
per
annum,
besides
)lt sale at the Gazette office Highway Surveyor’s
O wide is the field of its usefulness and so numerous
Books ruled and lined with the Selectmen’s notice
are the cases of its cures, that almost every section its exem ption fr o m S ta te a n d m u n icip a l ta xa tio n , w hich
attached.
of country abounds in persons publicly known, who have
8tf
been restored from alarming and even desperate dis a d d s fr o m one to three p e r cent, m ore, according to the February 10, 1865.
eases ot the lungs by its use. When once tried, its su
periority over every other expectorant is too apparent to rate levied on other property. The interest is payable
escape observation, and where its virtues are known, semi-annually by coupons attached to each note, which
the public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ for
T the Gazette office, several hundred copies of a lit"
the distressing and dangerous affections, of the pulmo may be cut off and sold to any bank or bauker.
tie work with covers, being a compilation ol more
nary organs that are incident to our climate. While
than fifty receipts, either of which is worth more than
The interest amounts to
many inferior remedies thrust upon the community have
the cost of a copy containing the. whole. They will be
failed and been discardrd, this has gained friends by
sold cheap for cash.
One cent per tiny oin n *50 note.
every trial, conferred benefits on the atiiicted they can
February 10, 1864.
8tf
never forget, and produced cures too numerous and too
Two cents “
“
'“ S 1OO “
remarkable to be forgotten.

A

IT IONS,

For Sale.

W e can only a ssu re th e public, th a t its q u ality is care
fully k ept up to th e best it ever has been, and th a t it m ay
be relied on to do fo r tlie ir re lie f all th a t it has ever done.
(.re n t n u m b ers o f C lergym en, Physicians, S tatesm en ,
an d e m in en t perso n ag es, have lent th e ir nam es to c e rti
fy th e u n p aralleled usefulness ol o u r re m e d ie s,b u t space
h e re w ill not p erm it th e in se rtio n o f th e m . T he A gents
below n am ed fu rn ish g ra tis o u r A n e r ic a x A l m a n a c in
w hich th e y a re g iv e n ; w ith also full d escriptions o f the
com plaint's they cure.
Those who require an a lterative m edirinc to purify the
blood will find A y e r ’s C o m p . E x t . S a r s a p a r il l a the

Ten
20
*1

“
“
“

“• «
“
«
‘‘ “

The Only Loan in Market

PARKER SEWING MACHINES?^

J A Y CO O K E,
Subscription Agent , Philadelphia.

D o lla rs .

T h is is a first-class machine, made under the Wheeler
fc Wilson and Grover & Baker patents, with Parker’s
improvements. It will do till kinds of family work, on
heavy or light materials, with equal facility, and will
hem.’fell, stitch, run, bind and gather in the most su
perior manner. It sews from two ordinary spools, runs
rapidly and with very little noise, never misses or makes
long stitches, and is less com plicated a n d more easily
l- im e d , operated a n d cured f o r than any other in use.
There are no shuttles to fill, thread to wind, or ends to
fasten on this machine, and it will do one-third more
work in a day than any shuttle machine. For its sim
plicity, durability, economy and excellent work, those
who have used it pronounce it the best fa m ily machine.
S . W. llodqes. loo T rem ont s t., B oston, General A g en t

C ro e litT j a n d t .l a s s W a r e .

Notes of all the denominations named will be prompt
ly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions. This is

remedy to use. Try it once and you will know its value. now offered by the Government, and it is confidently
Prepared by (’*.AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., and xpected that its superior advantages will make it the
sold by DR. F. (.'. COOK, Rockland. Maine.
Sold at wholesale bv W. 1*\ PHILLIPS, Portland; S.
A. HOWES & CO., Belfast; W. L. ALDEN & Co.,
Great Popular Loan of the People.
Bangor, Maine.
2m1
Less than $200,000,000 remain unsold, which will pro
bably be disposed of within the next GOor 90 days, when
S ta g e a n d R a ilr o a d N o t ic e .
the notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as lias
W IN T E R
uniformly been the case on closing the subscriptions to
irr a n g e m e n t. —
other Loans.
STAGES will leave R o c k l a n d for B a t h every morn
In order that citizens ol every town and section of
ing—Sundays exempted—at 2 o'clock, A. 31., and on
T u esd a y, fh u r s tk i y , a n d S a tu rd a y m orn in g s at iP2
o'clock, A. M. The 2 o’clockStage* will connect with the country may be afforded facilities for taking the loan,
the cars leaving B a t h at 12 o’clock, A. 31., for P o r t  the National Banks, State Banks, and Private Bankers
l a n d and B o s t o n , and also connect with the D a .m a r is c o t t a and G a r d in e r S t a g e .
throughout the country have generally agreed to receive
RETI LINING—Will leave Bath for Damariscoi
W a l d o h o r o *, W a r r e n , T iio m a s t o n ami R o c k l a n d . subscriptions at par. Subscribers will select their own
daily at 3 1\ M.. or on the arrival of the train from Pc
l a n d and B o s t o n , and on M onday, W ednesday, a n d agents, in whom they have confidence, and who only are
F r id a y m o rn in g s, at 6 o'clock.
to be responsible for the delivery of the notes for which
.1. T. BERRY, P r o p r ie t o r .
Rockland. January 14, 1SC5.
4tf
they receive orders.

I * i* io e F i f t y

W h it e L ea d .

“ *500 “
-“ *1000 “
•‘ *5000 ‘‘

Subscriptions w ill be received by

THE NATIONAL BANK, WALDOBORO’.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, DAMARLSCOTTA.
February 24,18G5.
3ml0
ANTED—Old and New Agents, Soldiers, Ladies,
M any body, to sell a complete History of Life and
Death in Rebel Prisons, by a Prisoner. The whole story
is told. Any one can sell as every body will buy. Send
$1.75 and we will send-sample copy with conditions,
post paid, or Circular, free. 4<kj pages, illustrated.
L. STEBBIN.S, Hartford, Ct.
February 20, 1885.
Jwio
\\T

iRKS, i
(«tf)

H. II. C1IIE.

P o g ie O il,
| T the Brook.
Rockland, Oct 29, 1864.

W O R T H IN G T O N , W A R N E R Sc C O .’S,

fireat American Chain of Commercial Colleges.

A positive and f pecl'.e Remedy for diseases of tlio
Bladder. K'.dm-y*, :
■,:t' frropaienl Swcllinjcn.
This 3Iedl Ino incre -.coc the powers oi digestion, and
excites the r 'lLorkcnts into kcal 1I17 action, by which tho
matter of c: loarccus depositions, and all unnatural en
largements : :-c reduced, as well cj pain and inflammation,
and Is good f r men, women end children.

HEL^GOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU,

For weakne: 3 arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipa
tion, Early Indiscretion, attended with tho following
Symptoms:
IndlsposUi .. to Exert Ion, Los3 of Tower,
Less of Me r .n y .
Difficulty of Breathing,
Treat Ner
Trembling,
Horror of I Lease,
T7akcfumcs3,
Dimness o Vision,
Tain In tho Back,
Hot Hand::,
Flushing of tho Body,
Dryness of the Skin,
Eruptions of tho Face,
Universal assitude,
Fallid Countenance,
Muscular System.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on (which this Medi
cine invariably removes), soon follow—
F ATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS, &c.,
In ono of which the patient may expire. 3Vho can say
they aro not frequently followed by those “ direful dis
eases,”
L .'SANITY AND C0XSU3iPTI0N?
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering, but none
will confess. The records of the /nsanc asylums and the
melancholy deaths by consumption bear ample witness to
the truth ofthe assertion.
Tlie Constitution, once affected l • organic weakness,
requires the aid of medicine tostrenL-hcu and Invigorate
tho system, vhlcli HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU
Invariably docs. A trial will convinco tho most sceptical.

J

To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r the
Countg o f Knox.

A. T

A connected series of Institutions] extending from
3Iaine to California, and connected by a complete sys
tem ot Commercial Correspondence.
The llangor Commercial College oiler to both Gentle
men and Ladies unequalled facilities for procuring a
complete Business E ducation.
The Students not only receive a theoretical knowledge
of business, but get a thorough knowledge of its practi
cal operation by means of the

A

n

n

H

.

OB^ - r : © V [ I D l I © © [ I M A S K )
C u res S e c re t D ise ase s
In all their stages little expense, JUtlo or no chango of
dlot, no Inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE.

GAELAYS

PACIFIC MONTHLY.

DR. CA RPEN TER,

Now is your time to Subscribe lor our Ney I ^ lcific
3Ionthly, which we cheerflih’y command lo you as the
Excelsior of all the

O c u lis t and. J u r is t ,

MONTHLY MAGAZINES,

0

|F R. 1 . late of AVatcrville and now at Belfast, would Employing aud paying more for Literary talent than
inform the citizens of
any other Magazine in the country, we flatter ourselves
that no Department of the P acific Monthly will suf
fer neglect from the want of able and well-known

Rockland and Vicinity,

A c tu a l B u s in e s s D e p a r tm e n t

KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1865.
ETH ('ALDERWOOD, Executor of the last will and
testament of WM.8. AREY, late of South Thomaston, in said County, deceased, having presented his first
and filial account of administration of the estate ot said
deceased for allowance:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
successively, in the R ockland Gazette, printed in Rock
land, in said County, that all persons interested may. at
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
second Tuesday of .March next, and show cause, if
any they have, why the said account should not he al
In
affections jiccnllar to Fomales.tho Extract
lowed. *
Bucnu Is uncqualed by any other remedy, and for all
X. T. TALB<>T, Judge.
complaints incident to the sex, or In the
A true copy, —Attest:—0 . G. H a l l , Register. 3wl0
DECLINE OP. CHANGE OF LIFE,
1 3 “ S e e S ymptoms above .
KNOX COUNTY.'—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1865.
CST* N o F a m ily s h o u ld h e w ith o u t it.
OSEPH II. FLINT, Administrator on the estate of
ROOKSBY M. FLINT, late of Rockland, in said
Comity, deceased, having presented his first account of
administration of said estate for allowance:
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to all persons interest
ed, by publishing a copy of this order in the R ockland
Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said County, three
weeks successively, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Rockland, in said County, on the
second Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if any
Take no Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant mediclno for
they have, why the said account should not be al unpleasant and (langcron.*; diseases.
lowed.
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
i i 0, :i h i ) u u J ij L A xiiA G T B u G iitl
A t t e s t O . G. H ai.l, Register.
3wio
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L e w is ’ B lo c k , M a in S tr e e t, B a n g o r , O

“ HIGELr CONCENTRATED" COMPOUND

Deafness

— AND—

rjlH IS Institution is comprised in

FL U ID E X T R A C T BUG'HU,

F

A

Blindness,

C o lle g e ,

G tE N U IN E

GOLD-BEARING BONDS.

S

B A N G O R

.D ’S

HE Stockholders of the GEORGES INSURANCE
C03IPANY, are hereby notified that a Dividend of
23 per cent, on the stock of said Company, will be paid
them at the office of said Company, on and after this
date.
It is particularly requested that when calling for their
Dividend each stockholder should bring their stock cer
tificates, that their stock notes may be given up and their
mortgages canceled.
Per order,
C. PRINCE, S ecretary.
Thoumston, Feb. 13, 1865.
3w9

that he devotes his whole time and attention to the sci
in which he goes through all the operations of trade,
entific treatment and cure of
buying selling, corresponding, making aud negotiating
a NOTES, DRAFTS, SETS OF EXCHANGE &c.
O L f f t e s , DEAFNESS, CATARRH,
The Commercial College Bank with a capital of
$200,000.
Discharges from the Ear, Defective Hearing, Noises in
Telegraph Offices with full sets of apparatus.
Stores, Offices, &c., all iu full operation in this depart the Head, Scrofula, Sore Eyes, Defective Sight, Films
ment.
Opacities, and all diseases incident to the Eye und Earl
N. B. Particular attention paid to discharges ot the
S e n d u s N am es.
To any person sending us the names and address of Ear in Children, which result iu permanent Deafness.
upwards of fifty young men likely to be interested in a
Having had an extensive practical Experience, the
Commercial Education, we will remit free a large and
elegant Photograph of our great masterpiece of Pen Dr. feels warranted iu assuring those afflicted with the
manship, ST. GEORGE AND THE DRAGON.
above named diseases, that he can guarantee relief to
Send for circular, address,
all, and in most cases perform a permanent cure. The
WORTHINGTON, WARREN & SMITH.
Dr’s, success in treating that loathsom e, but very com
Bangor, 3Ie., February 17, 1865.
otf
mon disease, Catarrh, is well known, and testified to
K e t u r n o l' tlio M o r r is
below. Dr. Carpenter’s method of treatment does not
detain the patient from business or household duties, to
any considerable extent, and can be applied at home if
O F N K W Y O R K .
necessary.

Fire and Inland Insurance Co.

LITERARY CONTRIBUTORS,
representing some of the principal shining lights of the
Literary world. We shall make such additional en
gagements as circumstances may demand. Your
special attention Is called to our

IL L U S T R A T IO N S ,
which are produced, without regard to expence, by an
efficient corps of artists-at whose head stands Bu igiit i.y and 3IcLenan, unequalled as Designers and En
gravers, We call the attention of the Public to the
profusion of first-class illustrations of the varied, novel
and Picturesque scenery aud local views of the

GOLDEN STATES
AND

J A N U A R Y 1 , 1 8 6 5 '.

C03I3IENCED BUSINESS, SEPTEMBER 10, 1861.
A m o u n t o f C a p ita l p a id in ,

$ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

N o . o f S h a r e s , 2 ,0 0 0 . F a r V a lu e , $ 1 0 0 e a c h .
A m o u n t o f O u ts ta n d in g / R i s k s ,
$ 1 2 ,0 0 6 ,5 0 3 .

A SSETS.
Amount United States Stocks,
Amount Cash 011 hand.
Amount Cash in hands of Agents,
Collateral,
itraents.

T H O R J Y D 1 K E
For

H O U S E

O N E M O X T J I, Com m encing M arch 2d,

OF THE

,
1865.

$100,000 00

17,557 86 Office H ours—9 to 12 A. 31., and 2 to 5 r . 31., and
22,414 17 lor the convenience of those occupied during the day,
122,800 <•" from 7 to 8 each evening.
68,039 19
As evidences of Dr. Carpenter’s success in treating
Total Assets, January 1st, 1865,
$331,411 : the above named diseases, he would respectfully offer
the following “Certificates of Cure.” T h ey are. G enuine,
Amount of Losses reported upon which the
and recently received in this State, and have been publiability ofthe Company is not determined, $13,270 00
« thc. l*nPcr® printed wh«»r«* the persons from
Amount of all other Claims,
32 75 whom they originated reside. All persons who are in
credulous, are invited to write or send to the address of
Amount Cash received for Premiums <
Risks,
Persons whose names are below, and satisfy them
88,391 76
Amount Eire Losses paid last year,
7,409 15
Amount paid for Expenses of Office,
15,116 36
B. (’. MORRIS, P resident .
BLINDNESS.
W3I. 31. WHITNEY, Secretary.

ip

a

© as*

$ 3 3 1 ,4 1 1 2 2

W I N G ’S

© »

DRAWING ROOM LIBRARY,
OR THE

( F ro m the A g e o f J a n . 36, 1865.)
Belfast, Jan,

23d, 1865.
p a id in , (F e b . O th )
3 0 0 , 0 0 0 OO This may certify that for the last five years, my daugh
ter, Eudora L., has been a great sufferer from pains in
M a k in g T o ta l A s s e ts ,
$ 6 3 1 , 4 1 1 2 2tlie eyes and head, and was able to attend school but
very little. While reading tlie letters would run togeth
B ranch Office, 43 State S treet, B oston.
er, and sometimes she would be blind for a short lime,
and was growing worse every day. I consulted eminent
JOSEPH MORRISON,
physicians
without relief, but on consulting Dr. Carpen
R esident D irector a n d G eneral A g en t.
ter I determined to place her under his care. She lia.been under his treatment Four Weeks, aud 1ms been
A g e n ts .
benefited very much. The infiamatiou has nearly left
E. II. & G. W. COCHRAN, Rockland.
her eyes, she has but very little pain in her eyes and
W. It. KEJT11, Thomostou.
head, aud her sight is very much improved. I am satis
31. T. TALBOT, Rockport.
fied if she remains under his treatment a few weeks
February 17, 1865.
;j\v9
longer; she will receive a permanent cure.
DANIEL L. DITCHER.

a

With Descriptive Views and Reading 3Iatter, afford
ing the most reliable and comprehensive medium in ex
istence for full information in regard to California,
Oregon, Nevada, and their contiguous and auritous'ter
ritories. The information we give iu regard to the
Pacific States, alone, is worth ten times the Subscrip
tion Price of our ATuguzino. The twelve numbers, a
year’s subscription, when neatly bound, affording two
splendid volumes, suitable for the

Certificate of Duniel L. Pitcher* Esq,

A m o u n t C a p ita l a n d A s s e ts ,
J a n u a r y 1 s t,
A m o u n t A d d itio n a l C a p ita l b e in g

T e rrito rie s

THE DOCTOR CAN BE CONSULTED AT IIIS
RO03IS AT THE

COUNTING-HOUSE,
and costing but FIVE DOLLARS, which in years to
come can not be purchased for any price. Our

E D IT O R IA L D R A W E R
will abound with selections of Wit, Original Stories,
Comic Sketches, and light Literature, culled from a well
garnered storehouse of fun, fact and incident, affording
interesting light reading matter for the Parlor and the
Fire-side.

Certificate o f Mrs. Preston B. Laucawtci

( F ro m the W aterville M a il o f X o v . 11. 1865.)
WATERVILLE, Nov. 11,1864.
For the last four years I have been a dreadful suffer,
diseases a ris in g f r o m a d eranged sta te o f the L I V K R from Chronic Infianmtion of my eyes. Nearly all tl
aiul Biliary organs; among which may be mentioned,
time they have been so intlamed, that I was unable
This Department of the 3Ionthly, under the immediate
Siek-headache, Nervous lieaduche, pain iu the side, open them in the morning, without lirst bathing the
f o r t h X rir Jlnt/land States.
stomach or shoulders, aud many other compluiuts, with warm water, and was obliged to keep them coven supervision o f Mu L e n a x , the celebrated Comic Delin
Z. POPE Y< »SI1, AGENT F<>R KN( >X COUNTY,
which either destroy life or its enjoyment. The remark several hours during the first part of the day. All tl eator, will be found always rich in Wit, 3Ierriment, and
Second Floor, Custom House Block, Rockland.
able and unparalelled success which has attended the colors of the rainbow and bright rings of light, we
appropriate Design.
HA" Call, or send For circulars.
use of these Pills for the complaints above mentioned, constantly before me, und 1 supposed 1 must Tnevitab
Rockland, Oct. 7, 1861.
has caused them to meet witli a quick and extensive become blind, lor 1 had consulted several eminent pli
TTST: H E L M B O L D ’S
sale, which has not been equalled by any ofthe most sicians, and tried many remedies that had benefited 11
E X T R A C T
B U C H U popular remedies known to the public. Concurring with acquaintances, without reliet, but reading Dr. Carpe
C. P. FESSENDEN,
For all affections and diseases of these organs, whether this statement, 31r. ('. P. Branch , Apothecary, Gardi ter's Certificates, 1 determined to make one more trii
ner, 31e., says : “ I sell more ol Wing's Pills than of anv 1 did so, and feel that 1 cannot be sufficiently thunkfi
EXISTING IN' TIALE OR FEMALE,
D r u g g is t & A p o th e c a r y ,
other kind.”
for I have been benefited beyond lyy highest anticip
From whatever cause or: 1natii g, and no matter how long
XO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
E dmund Dana, Apothecary, Wiscassett, Me., says: lions. My eyes now open naturally in the morning, tl
standing.
E
senses
of
the:
o
organs
requiro
the
aid
of
a
“The sale id your Pills is steadily increasing, and I find colors have disappeared from before them, 1 do not si
Having made special arrangements with Mme. D km: Iw 1 ti i i cl , 3 1 e .
our
own
folks
prefer
them
to
any
other
pill.”
diuretic.
fer any pain from them, and thev are quite strong ai
April 30, 1664.
o r e s t , 473 Broadway, New York, for contributions to
19tf
Mr. B r o w n , A po th ecary , D a m a risc o tta , M e., s a y s : improving every day. I have been under Dr. Carpe
our
Fashion Department, we cull the attention of the
HELKSOLD?) EXTRACT BUCHU
“ i’is th e com m on re m a rk h e re , th a t th ev do all they ter's care about two weeks, and think after anotln
THE COXFESSIOXS A \I) EXPERIENCE
a re recom m ended to d o .”
Ladies to the same, aud commend our 3Ionthly to their
j s the Great D iuretic.
week’s treatment they will be us well as ever they wer
Dr. Anderson, of Bath, knowing tin* properties of
O F
A TS
I N V A L I D .
notice,
as containing more information iu regard to
An(J It 1.. certain to have tho desired effect In ell diseases these
pills, recommends them in all bilious derange
I consider my eyes perfectly cured, and shall go to 11 Dress and tlie Toilet, than any other Magazine published.
Bounties for the N avy are
l o t which It J.1recommended.
P ublished f o r the benefit a n d as a learn in g a n d
ments, such as costiveness, piles, dyspepsia, diarrhea, home in Yassalboro’ to-day.
Ac.
There
are
those
in
almost
every
part
of
the
coun
S
3
5
0
for
one
year's
service.
x.
MRS. PRESTON B. LANCASTER.
AND A CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN
try, who, for months and even years’have been intense
Nov 19, 1S04.
On the petition aforesaid, O r d e r e d , That notice be
SHOO for two year’s service.
who suffer from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of
sufferers from sickness and pain, that have been relieved
given, by publishing?copy of said petition, with this or
Muuhoud, etc, supplying at the same time
$ 8 5 0 for three year's service.
by the use ol Wind’s Pills, when all previous efforts fur
der thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second
DEAFNESS.
a cure had failed them, and many of them have kindly
THE MEANS OF SELF CURE,
B ounties for. the Army are as follows: Tuesday of .March next, iu the R ockland Gazettr, a
aud sincerely given their testimony to the public,so that
newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons inter
By one who has cured himself after being put to great ex
•I OO tor one year’s service.
others that suffer from disease as they have suffered, Certificate of Mr.. F. A. L ew i., Iligl. St.,
pense and injury through medical humbug and quackerv.
ested may attend at a Court ol Probate then to hi* lioldmay with them them share the benefits of this success
0 5 0 for two year’s service.
By enclosing’a post-paid addressed envelope, single
en in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the prayer
Belfast* Me.
Now is the time to Subscribe, anti have your volume
ful remedy.
copies mav be had of the author.
ol said petition should not he granted.
BOO for three year’s service.
complete for 1867. We will furnish Back Numbers to
( F ro m thc B e lfa s t A g e o f J a n . 12, 1805J
NAT 11ANILL MAYFA IR, Esq.,
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
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- X )D ! ?2LOOD! BLOOD !
Now
for
the
veterans!
Those
who
wish
to
enlist
in
Iy22
Bedford, Kings County, N. Y.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
It is with heartfelt gratitude that I write this certifi such as do not subscribe in time for the January or Feb
For
the
good
of
the
afflicted.
I
would
say
that
I
have
that splendid corps which llancokk is now raising, in
Attest:—(>. G. Hall, Register.
3w9
I have been gradually growing deaf for the* last ruary number. But to be sure and get them without de
been afflicted for over forty years with pain iu my side, cate.
Washington, composed of men that have served two or
and during the past Four or Five years, have
1C .ilLY COXCEXTBATED COMTOUXD
indigestion, and frequently vomitings, and ulsosyrnptoms ten years,
more years with honorable discharges, there is an addi KNOX COFXTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
much from noises in mv head, have been totullv lay, send in your Subscriptions early. Our Subscription
of palsy, which had baffled the .-kill of physicians. I suffered
tion to the above bounties of three hundred dollars,
deal
in
one ear, and was able to hear so little with the Price is *.
land,
on
the
second
Tuesday
of
February,
1865.
FLUI D E XT RAC T S AR S AP AR I L L A, base received a permanent cure, by the use of some other that
making in all *7 0 0 lor one veur's service, * 0 5 0 for
I
unable to sustain any part in ordinary
two years, * 1 2 0 0 for three year-.
IRAM BASS, Administrator on the estate of For purifying the Blood, removing all chronic constitu three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Anti-bilious pills. It is now conversation,was
and it was a source of continual annoyHENRY BROWN, late of Boston, in said County, tional dlccarcG arising from an impure state of the Blood, 18 months since 1 was cured.
These men are to be armed with new breech loading
unce, both to my friends und myself. I have been oblig
In Appleton, February 11th, by Samuel C. Fuller, rilles
deceased,
having
presented
his
account
of
administra
Farmington,
Me.
EUNICE
DAVIS.
and
will
wear
a
new
style
of
equipments
and
each
ed
to
absent
myself,
to a great degree, from my church
aud the only reliable and effectual known remedy for thoEsq., Mr. >anmel R. Bennett, of Seirsmont, to 3Iiss .......... ill have his name marked on his gun and will re tion of said estate for allowance:
.Mr.Samuel Lank, proprietor of the Kennebec House,
society, on that account. 1 had tried many popular
Susan M. Chadwick, of Washington.
us his own on the expiration of his term of <ir d e r e d . That noth -- thereof be given, three weeks euro cf Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, rains and Gardiner. Alt;., .-ays : -Dr. Wing, your pills have cured and
and consulted with eminent physicians of this Payable in Advance, upon the receipt of which our re
L. North Haven, Feb. 9th, by Rev. J. C. Sawyer, Mr.
successively, in the R ockland G a trtte, printed in Rock Swellings or the Bones, Ulcerations of the Threat and me ol Jaundice und Liver complaint, with which 1 had remedies,
and Boston, without relief, and was almost con ceipt, for the same, will be sent in return.
Robert A. Brown to .Miss Bora B. Crabtree, all of Nortfl
land, in said Comity, that all persons Interested may at Leg3. IMotchcr.,Pimples on the Face, Tetter,Erysipelas, been wearing out for several \ears; und I find them, city
H. 31. BROWN,
yiuced that 1 must always remain deaf, but on consult
Haven.
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,
both lor inyselt aud family, superior to anv medicine we mg
City Recruiting Officer.
Dr. Carpenter, at the New England House, I wa*
in Islesboro’. Jan. 31, by R. D. Sprague, Esq., Capt.
ever used.
second Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if
induced to place myself under his treatment, which has
Elisha M. Trim of Stockton, to Miss C'larasa A. Clark, of
any they have, why the said account should not be al AX P B EATTTIFYX3FG T H E GOAITJWiXXONr.
restored to me my natural hearing. I cun now hear
Islesboro’.
S ic k - IIe a d a c Iic .
lowed.
watch tick six feet from either ear. 1 am sixtv-four
in Nortliport, Feb. 19, by James Lancaster, Esq.,
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
The liTst thing 1 cun remember was sick-headaclie. years
NOT A FEW
ofage. Any person interested can see me bv
Capt. Samuel W. Bullock to 3Iiss Amanda 31. El well,
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. H all , Register. 3w9
1*or seven years I had not been able to do mvown work. calling at my residence oil High Street. I earnestly and
both of Nortliport.
of the worst disorders that afflict mankind arise from the I bail procured the advice ofthe be-t physicians, aud cordially recommend those similarly afflicted to consult
In Searsinont, Feb. 11, by Rev. Wm. L. Brown, 3Ir.
ADIES of Rockland, who love sport and pastime, KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock corruption t hat accumulates in the Blood. Of all tho dls- treatment, but ail emed to be useless. ’ Finally, my Dr. Carpenter.
As an additional inducement to Subscribe early, we
Freeman B. Cooper and .Miss Sarah M. Gunn, both of
J here is an opening, write to two young sailors who land on the second Tuesday of February, 1865.
covericsthn! have been made to purge it oat, none can husband procured for me some of Wing’s Anti-bilious
8earsinout.
have served in this war and who will answer all letters
shall distribute among ouc Subscribers a lurge list of
and on taking them, my head was soon settled,
Certificate of Samuel Leighton. E»q.
IRAM BASS, Executor of the. last will and testa equal in effect IIelmsold’s Compound Estcact of Sae- Pills,
addressed to them, object, to pass u few dull hours of
my blood began to circulate more equallv, and mv gen
valuable Premiums, relying upon an extraordinary large
ment of BROWN E. MANSFIELD, late of Cam DarARi-LLA. It cleanses and renovates the Blood, instills eral health to rapidly improve; and lor more than a
blockade life. Address
I have been totally deaf in my right ear many years, Subscription List to compensate us for our liberality.
den, in said County, deceased, having presented his lirst the vigor of health into the system, anil purges out tho year my health lias been good und my head free from and
G. FISHER or E. 3IcLU.SKIE,
suffered much from disagreeable noises in it. Fu
account of administration of the estate of said deceased humora which make disease. It stimulates the healthy pain.
r , S . Schooner, R acer P o rt R o ya l , S . C.
ller the care of Dr. Carpenter, at the New England These Premiums will consist of valuable Souvenirs of
for allowance:
Feb. 24, 1SG5.
3w*10
Rumforil, Me.
3IABEL THOMPSON.
House, the noises have been banished and I have recov the Golden Wealth of the Pacific States, and will be as
functions of the body, and expels the disorders that grow
( iRDERED, That notice thereof be given, three weeks j
Sold at retail by apothecaries generallv; and whole- ered my hearing. Can now hear d is tin c tly with my left
cml
rankle
i-;
the
Mood.
Such
a
remedy
that
could
bo
successively, in the R tw kland Gazette, printed in Rock-;
In Belfast, iTth inst., of apoplexy, 31r. Charles C.
sale by
GEOK< 1E ( . G<>(>DWIN,
ear closed, lor which I am very grateful to Dr. Carpen follows —
F r e e d o m N o tic e .
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at- i relied on ha long been sought for, and now*for the lirst
Edmunds, aged 47.
ter, lor 1 have treated with many physicians, and tried
3S Hanover St., Boston.
T
O H
P
In Belfast. February 2d, Mr. John 31. Gould, aged f*3 r p o all whom it may concern: This certifies that I give tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the j lime the public have one on which they can depend. Our
February 18,1805.
iy8
many remedies, without relief. Any person interested
second Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if rpace here d .: j not admit of certificates to show its effects,
w w
m mm
Tw
can
see me by calling at my residence, iu Bucksport, Me. S
X from and after this date to my son John H. Cables, anv they have, why the said account should not In* al but the trial of a single bottle will show to tho sick that it
hi Centreville, 3fass., Jan. 24, James AY. Boynton, the
or make inquiries of my son, 3Ir. F. 31. Leighton, Main
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remainder of his minority. Aiid that he is therefore lowed.
at.,
Belfast.
formerly of Liberty, aged 31 years, * months.
has its virtues surpassing anything they have ever taken.
free
to
act,
contract
and
do
business
for
himself.
I
claim
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Y
X.
T.
TALBOT,
Judge.
In Boston, Feh. 14. .Mrs. Eliza T. Peirce, widow of
SAMUEL LEIGHTON.
• of his earnings and shall pay no debts of his con A true copy,—A t t e s t O . G. H all, Register. 3wj
Two table: poonsful ofthe Extractor Sarsaparilla added
Bab y Peirce, formerly of Belfast, aged 69 years.
to a pint of water is equal to tho Llsbop Diet Drink, and
U .
S . H e p u f t ; A lu r s l i a l ,
In North Abingiou, Feh. 1". Mrs. Einelie’M., wife of tracting after this date.
{F rom the W aterville M a il o f X o v . 11 , 1864.)
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C.
11.
CABLES.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland one bottle Is fully equal to a gallon of tho Syrup of Sarsa
<.e..rge A. Partridge, and daughter of William Shep
W itness—(j. G. H a l l .
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"Waterville , Me ., Nov. 9,1864.
herd, Jefferson, Me., aged years, 8months.
on the second Tuesday of February, ls65.
parilla, or the decoction as usually made.
Rockland February 23d, lbG5.
3wl0
I have been growing deaf in n»y right ear for twenty- G P
C
M
In Appleton. Feb. 17th, Nathaniel Sprague, Esq., aged
ANE C. IIOS31EB, Executrix ofth e last will und
1
S h e r if f o f K iio x C o u n ty , M e. live years, and during the last four or five years it has
75 years. 1 month. 4 days.
Y
testament of CHARLES F. HOS31ER, late of Cam
been so deaf as to be of no use at all to me, and more
hi this city. Feb. 22d, Franklin, sou of Asa and Pre
den, in said County, deceased, having presented her first
H
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I’UST OFFICE AUUHES",........... KOCKEAM), Mb recently I experienced a dullness ol hearing in my left
cilia « uuningham, aged 3 months.
account of administration ol said estate for allowance :
ear, and began to be fearful I might become totally deaf. S
Aniie Island of >t. Thomas, West Indias, on the 1st
w w
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Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
After reading certificates certifying to the skill of Dr.
of February, id'Yellow Fever, Mu. Hkxry OLIVER
successively, in tlie R ockland G a zitte, printed in Rock
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P
D
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Carpenter, and conversing with friends who had been
L ihuy, ol thi» city, only son of Widow Samuel Libbv,
land,
in
said
County,
that
all
personinterested
may
:tiC
M
Y
XAHUM THUBSTOX,
UNION. benelitted by him, I was induced to consult him, aud I
aged 27 teml at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on ti **
•IAMK> UNI (II.X,
WASHINliToN. am very thankful I did so. lor I can now hear a watch
It will prm'»* of interest; to his mmv relatives and
O T
T P
S
second Tuesday of-.March, next, and show entice, il
HAX.-ON ANDKEVVS,
KIM KI'OUT. tick six inches from either ear, and ordinary conversa
friends in lii iiast ami this <citv to lesini tiiat he received
any they have, why the said account should not be al
mm
T
D
G
P
f iE L IT B O I J Y S R O S E W A S H ,
WM. J . ULNKEK,
TIlU-UASTOX. tion without inconvenience. Any per.-un calling at mv w w
every attentio u (luring his sickness,
that he was in
lowed.
February 4, 1N .
7,1
residence, Kendall’s Mills, can judge for themselves.
full possession of his senre sand di<*il in a very happv
C
Y
An
excellent
Lotion
tor
diseases
arising
from
habits
of
N.
T.
TALBOT,
Judge.
fraim* of miittl1. with full a*•surance of lioj >e in a' blessed
JAMES
OWEN.
A tru e copy,—A tte s t:—0 . G. H a i . l , R egister. 3w9
dissipation, used in connection with the Extracts Bucbu
immortality : ;and that his r(•mains w
■pultured with
and Sarsaparilla, In such diseases as recommended. Evi
P a te n t M e d ic in e s .
T
F
P
S
full .Masonic lilouors. (Belllast paper•s pleaise copy.)
Certificate
of
Mr.
A,
G*
Blunt.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock dence of the most responsible and rellablo character will
w w
C
M
i large and varied stock of Patent Aledicii
o f woundsr■cceived in Baittie, near I'ett •rshurg, V. A.
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 18155.
P ortland, Feb. 3,1865.
accompnny the medicines. Also explicit directions for
V
52tf
COOK’S City Dr
. 2d, 1664, J a m es H. G r o v e r aged 19. ....., ___ „
ul II
D r. Carpenter —Dear Sir : Yours of Jan. 28th is
use, with hundreds o f thousands living witnesses, and up
the late James (.rover of Rockland, being the last of a
W
m
at hand. .11 reply to your inquiries, I would inform you
Iqunty, mi- wards of 30,000 unsolicited certiflcates and recommenda
family <.l six children who are now in the spirit land
F o r th e Sick.
that the discharge of my ear, which I have suffered aud V
PRESENTS
KEEPSAKES
S
presented his thlrdaccount of Guardianship tory i«tters, .zc.r.y of which arc from the highest sources,
with their lather. At tlm age of 16 he enlisted in the
been annoyed with for tlie last seventeen yea rs, for which S
of said wards for allowance :
Hth 3I-. Reg’t.. Col. F. 8. Nickerson; was wounded in
w
O
tOXClINTl.MTED i n t Wine,made without fermeu- you
have been treating me, has entirely left me. It has
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given, three weeks Including eminent Physicians, Clergymen, Htatesiuen, &c.
the battle at Baton Rouge, in Aug., Us62, ami discharged
T
P
S
L
B
not
discharged
any
for
over
two
mouths,
and
I
think
it
successively, in the R ockland Gazette, printed iu Rock The Proprietor bus never resorted to their publication In 0 tation. For sule ut
lor disability ; but alter recovering his health, and from
(JOOK’8 City Drug Store.
permanently cured. I feel under great obligatiou to P
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at the ncwspapcis; ho does not do this from the fact that hla
E
F
S
hi- wounds, In enlisted in the 1st* Me. lleavv Artillerv,
you, for at the time ol commencing treatment with you G
tend at a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, on the articles rank as Standard Preparations, and do not need
and was wounded, quite severely, at tin* battle of tlie
m
B
P
F
R
S
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S a m b u c i W in e ,
1 hud little luith, us I had been doctored for it by some of
second Tuesday of .March next, and show cause if to be propped up by certiflcates.
Wilderness. He remained in hospital barely a suf
S
C
H
m
m C
our best physicians many years. You are at liberty to S
ficient time lor his wound to heal, when he joined his A 3IOXG the many different MOWING MACHINES any they have, why the said account should not be al
The
Science
of
Medicine,
like
the
Doric
Column,
should
use this or make a certificate from it to please yourself.
Reg i. again, ami fell at his post, being struck by a shell, -fjL offered to lurmers, THE UNION .MOWER has the lowed.
N
G
S
Q
I
j
a
l
02
u
C
<
X
)KJS
1
-ity
Drug
Store.
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stand simple*, pure, majestic, having Fact for its basis,
Yours Sincerely,
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
and died while being carried to the hospital. He was a reputation of being the best m ow er now in use. It is
O —C
Q
w
mm
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Induction fer Its pillar, and Truth alono for Its Capital.
A. G. BLUNT.
brave and faithful soldier, u kind and true friend, and an certainly one of the lightest, neatest, and most desira A tru e copy,—A tte s t:—0 . G. H a i .l , R eg ister. 3w9
C lo ck ’s H a ir R e s to r e r ,
At Bryant, Stratton & Grey’s Commercial College. C
affectionate son.
Com.
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ble and convenient.
At the Fair of the New England Agricultural Society, KNOX COUNTY—Iu Court of Probate, held at Rock
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O
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At -ea.Ocr.2uth, AlvinTolman, first officer of Ship held
at
Springfield.
Mass.,
Sept.,
1864,
the
premium
of
CATARRH.
| Yjl
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COOK’S City Drug Store.
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1865.
Brazil!, aged 46 years. 6 months and 20 days. He leaves $25, offered for the best mowing machine, was awarded
m
m
G
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O
a wife and two children and other relatives to mourn the to the Union Mower, although it was brought into com ^PHRAIM K. S3IART, Guardian of WILLIAM It.
M
N
w
m
sad breavement.
A SMART and MARY SOPHIA SMART, of Cam
C ertificate o f a W ell Kuoi
Teacher.
L o zen g es, L o zen g es,
petition with all the leading machines in the country.— den,
w
A
D
EVERY
in
said
County,
minors,
having
presented
his
sec
At u;sresidence, in North Waldohoro’, on the even- The demand was such for the past two years that hun
! A T Wholesale.
( F ro m the A g e o f Feb. 9th, 1865.)
ond account of guardianship of said wards for allow
REGULAR SUBSCR BER
iff- ot tl»«' Uth, inst.. (.'apt. Joseph Miller, aged 79 years dreds in Maine could not get them.
' 1 JL 52tf
COOK’S City Drug Store.
:
and in months, ('apt. Miller was well known to most
I have been afflicted with Chronic Catarrh four years M
In order to secure a machine at present prices, it will ance
w
A
<M:ihiked , That notice thereof he given three weeks
and during the last two years, have had dropping from
ol ••urrin/ens, e-peciullvtho-oofthe Masonic Fratemitv, be necessary for farmers to
My
Extrar
•
Sarsaparilla
Is
a
Blood
Purifier;
my
Extract
S
m
successivelv, in the R ockland G azetU , printed hi Rock
with which lie has been connected for almost half a
my
head
to
my
throat,
pains
across
my
I'oreheud
and
E.
P.
CHASE,
Sen«l in iheit* O rd e r* b e fo re A p ril 1st, us at land, in said County, that all persons interested may at Buchu ia a I icrotic, and will act aa 6uch in all cases.
top of my head, throat so irritated as to cause continual
century, lie was an enthusiastic and devoted freeBoth aro prepared on purely Fclcntiflc principles—in
pain, and often during the latter part of the day was
ma-oii. faithfully performing the various duties which that time an advance will be made, and probably still tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, oil the
second Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if any vacuo —and aro tho most nctlrc measures of either that j
another before haying season.
unable to speak above a whisper, alter conversing with
had devolved upon him, during a long life.
d
e
n
t
i
s
t
,
they have, why the* said account should not h»* allowed. can bo made. A ready and conclusive test will be a com
friends who had been benefited by Dr. Carpenter, I
THUS. II. DODGE, p ro p rieto r, Worcester, M ass.
SPEC M EN COP ES
lie ha.- tilled many offices, not only in the Grand
Office iu WiUou Sc W h ite’* Block*
placed myself under his treatment and have received
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
Send lor a circular with prices.
Lodge and Chapter, hut iu the subordinate bodies in his
parison pf their properties with those set forth In tho fol
A tru e copy,—A t t e s t :—O. G . H a l l , R egister. 3w9
greut benefit. 1 now have no dropping to mv throat,
ROCKLAND MAINE.
own and our vicinity. Som e years ago he was master
JOHN I*. WISE,
OF TUE
lowing works:
no pains in my head, and throat so nearly well that 1
Sole Agent for Knox and Lincoln Counties.
of King Solution's Lodge at Waldoboro’. and for a num
ficc Dispensatory of tho United Btates.
Rockland, Feb. 22, 1865.
Cwll
ber of years was High Priest of King Solomon’s Chapter
j Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to ^ive satis- suffer no inconvenience from it, and 1 am convinced that
of this city.
A d m in is t r a t o r ’s S a le.
f.v “ rrofeesor Dewees’ valuablo works on the Practice I faction, in every respect. All operations performed or l shall receive a permanent cure. 1 have treated with
PA
C
IF
IC
M ONTHLY
other Physicians without relief.
the natural teeth, in the most skillful manner,
S K I .\ !V E ir S
Immediately relieve Coughs,
Bro. Miller a few years previous to his death, was also
virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate for of niysie*
7tf
ICoWs, sore throat, loss of Yoice theByCounty
presiding officer o f the <ouncil of Royal and Select
MATILDA M. WIGHT.
Ecc remarka made by the celebrated Dr. Physic Phlla. i Rockland February 4, 1865,
of Knox. 1 shall sell ut public auction, on
Masters ol this place. He will not only be missed by the . P U L M O N A L E S | « , e ^ =
F
C
Suturday,
the
Ibth
day,
March
1865,
at
one
o’clock
P.’31.,
See remarks made by Dr. Ephraim AIcDowell, a cele
«
member-of the Order in his own vicinity but by the j
C
P
m
Certificate o f Mr David Sowlc.
at the residence o f’ Harvey 3Iaxcv. late of Warren! j brated rhyiiciau and Member of tho Royal Collego of
Fraternity throughout the whole State, with many of
The following described real estate, situated in Warren, Surgeons, Ireland, and published In the Transactions of
f o r c o u g h s . I^ IX S o u i,,
(F r o m the A g e o f J a n . 26th, 1865.)
whom lie had long been acquainted.
county, and bounded as follows, to wit:—Begin
Bro. Miller was buried at Waldoboro’village, last Sab- ' all affections of the Throat, Lungs, and Chest, the iu said
Belfast, Jun. 23d, 1665.
at stake and stones on the easterly line ofthe road ! the Ring and Queen’s Journal.
its use hundreds of lives have been saved when at
hath, under Masonic honors. King Solomon’s Chapter i “ Pulmonales*’ are not equaled by any medicine in the ning
See Alcdico-Cbirurgical Review, published by Benj’n 13 Ytacked
leading from East Union, to Warren, at corner of land
I have suffered from Catarrh in its worst and most dis
by that dreadful disease
attended hi- funeral in full ranks and I)oet. Germaine, world; Being now used and prescribed bv eminent Phy of
Wm.
ll. Muxcy. thence south sixty-four degrees east, Travers, Tcllow of tho Royal College of Burgeons,
agreeable* form, lor the lust twelve years, have had a
sicians
&c.,
they
are
rapidly
becoming
the
best
eompanof this eity, read the impressive funeral ceremonies of
twelve
rods
to
stake
and
stones,
thence
south
twenty-six
I
constant
pain
across
my
forehead,
a sensation of tight
geo
most
cf
the
late
standard
works
on
Medicine.
the order at his grave. A large concourse of citizens, on in every household',* amp, and Cabin, in all civilized degrees west, one hundred and five rods to stake* and
13 i p t l i o r i a .
ness and pressure through the upper part of my nose,
together with the .Masonic Fraternity, were present at countries on the Globe. Dr. Skinner, for want of space, stones, thence south sixty-four degrees west, fiftv-two
and most of the* time my nostril* were closed and I was
“efers to only a few names of prominent New England rods to stake and stones, thence north twenty-six de
the funeral.
Com.
W
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S
ion who have used his ‘-PULMONALES” with marked
By its use all forms of Pain and Inllamatiou have been obliged to keep my mouth open to breathe. Have had a
w
w
Pa
Mon h y
P
east, 40 rods to stake and stonc-s to the road afore
continual dropping from my head to my throat, a dis
good results. Bev.O. T. Walker, Pastorof theBowdoin grees
relieved.
thence northeasterly by said road about eiglitvcharge from my nose and mouth that was very offensive,
D
xiuare church, Boston, Mass., Rev. B. W. Olmstead, said,
rods to first bounds, containing twenty-one mid
and my general breath much impaired. I have been
Editor Watchman and Reflector, Rev. H. Fpham, Hon. three
R
M
w
f i J l ' l i I T . 1 T R I C 1 E . treated by many usually successful Physicians, have
A. <>. Brewster, counsellor, 30 Court St., Boston, Lieut. three-fourths acres.
E
visited Boston to have the* best advice and treatment
E. E. White, 3d Division, 5th Corps. U. S. A., J. Skin Also, the buildings situated upon said estate, as folthat could be procured, have spent hundreds of dollars
ner, 31. D., Oculist and Aurist, 35 Boylston St., Boston. lows. vjz:—One undivided halt part of the barn and the
D
P O
M
O
REV. T. HILL, P r o priet o r , West W aterville, Me. and received no relief and was almost discouraged, but
PORT OF ROCKLAND.
And hundreds of others in everv department of life.— dwelling house, excepting und reserving therefrom the
O
m
I called 011 Dr. Carpenter, at the New England House M
Prepared by EDWARD M. SKINNER, 31. I>., at his thivu easterly rooms, the- sumo bii.,K tiK- from room,
FOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS EVERY WHERE.
and have thus far been benefited much beyond my ex
A rrived.
For Sale at No. 3 Spear Block*
Medical Warehouse, 27 Tremont St., Boston, 3Iass.— back aud bed rooms upon the lower Moor of said house
S
U
S
T
N
Affiiresd let ters for Inform ation, In confidence, to
I shall also sell all the rip-lit of redemption iu the fol
pectation. I now have no pains in my nose and’lore- m
B
N
w
Y
13Feb 15th,{sell Frolic, Kennedy, Boston. 24th, Utica, Sold by druggists generally.
lowing
described
real
estate,
us
follows,
tu-wit
•—
lieitinhead, can breathe perfectly free and naturally, mv
February 24, 1865.
lyio
H . T . HELM BOLD,
Thorndike, Portlaud.
SETH E. BENSON, Agent.
nmg at stake and stones on the line between Union and
nostrils being open, the droppings and discharges from
Q A L
m
C
h
e
m
i
s
t
.
Rockland, November 25,1864.
0m4U
mv head and throat have very much diminished, and
For fourteen years Spalding’s Rose \\ arren, thence south twenty-six degrees, west fortv-si'm
S m
w
A
now are not at all offensive. Any person interested can
Sailed.
mary has held a high rank as pure, uui- rods to stake and stones, ut land of Wm if Miixcv*
C
P rin cip a l Depots—
W I N N E R ' S P E R F E C T G U I D E S see me by calling at my residence in Swanville. 1 cheer
form add reliable. It is warranted, 1st, thence north sixty-live degrees, west forty-nine rods io
Feb 17th, sells Justina, Gregoiw, New York; James
stake and stones, thence north twenty-six degrees cast
fully
give
Dr.
Carpenter
this
certificate
and
recommend
"
To
beautify
the
hair.
2d,
To
curl
hair
TO T1IK
Brophv, Hall, Baltimore; N Taroox, Pendleton, Wash elegantly. 3d, To remove dandruff effectually. 4tli, To twenty-six rods to the Union line, thence south eightv- Helmbold’s Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
those suffering from Catarrh to apply to him and receive
ington, D
21st, sell Lucy Ames, Flanders, Portland. restore hair to bald heads. 5th, To force the beard and four degrees, east fifty-three rods to lirst bounds,contain
Use of Every Musical Instrument.
N o 6 9 4 B R O A D W A Y , N . Y.,
22d. -eh- Charlotte Ann, Andrews, Boston; S EParker, whiskers to grow. 6th, To prevent the hair from falling ing ten acres.
DAVID TOWLE.
OB
TO
-------, X York; Neponset, Snow, Salem.
Also
one
piece
of
land,
beginning
at
stake
and
stones
r
n
P
e
rfe
c
t
G
uide
for
the
Violin.
75
cts.
oil. 7th, To cure all diseases of thesealp. 8th, To pre
J r * P erfect Guide for th e F lute. 75 cts.
vent the hair turning grey. 9th, To cure headhehe.— at corner of land of Win. II. Maxcy, thence south twenHelmbold’s Medical Depot, '
PUBL SHERS
Certificate o f Mr*. Jacob S. Mayo.
P e rfe c t G uide for the G uitar. 7;» cts,
DISASTERS.
loth, To kill hair eaters. It has done and will do all this. tv-six degrees west, thirty-five rods to stake and stone*
north sixty-four degrees west, fifty-two rods to
52 P erfect Guide for the Piano. 75 cts.
N o . 104 S O U T H T E N T H ST., PH XLA .
Ship Young Mechanic, of Rockland, which arrived at If you are not satisfied, try it. Prepared by KDWAU1) thenceand
(F ro m the W aterville M a il o f X o v . 11, 1864.)
P e rfe c t G uide for the M elodeon. 75 cts.
stones, thence north twenty-six degrees east
Newport on the 17th inst, from St Thomas, having previ- 3LSKINNER, 31. D., (Sole Proprietor) at his Medical stake
thirty-live rods to stake and stones, thence south sixtvP erfect Guide for the A ccordeon. 75 cts.
1 have been suffering from Catarrh ten vears, and
ou.-l v put into tiiaf port in distress, while on the passage Warehouse, 27 Tremont St. Boston, Moss. Sold every- lour degrees east, fifty-one rods to lirst hounds contain
P erfect Guide for the Fife. 75 cts._
have gradually grown worse, till I have had'very painfrom New York for San Francisco, will repair and refit
ing eleven acres.
P erfect G uide for the C larionet. 75 cts.
iui, disagreeable sensations through my nose, forehead, 34 L I B E R T Y S T R E J E T
February 24, 1865.
lylO
at Newport. She is now in the inner harbor.
1 shall also sell all the right of reversion in the follow
P erfect Guide for the Flageolet. 75 cts.
and
upper part of my head, noises in my ears, was fast
<apt Pierce, ofthe sell Sunbeam, at New »)rleans from
ing real estate, to wit:—Beginning at stake and stones A S K F O R H E L M B O L D ’S !
becoming deaf, and my general health prostrated to
ALSO
Belfast. Me, reports having experienced a succession of
on tlie easterly line of the aforesaid road, on the Union
such an extent that at the. time of consulting Dr. Car
T \ K K >TO O T H E R !
NEW YORK
gales during the entire passage.
F lu te and Piano D uets. 75 cts.
and \\ arren line, thence south eighty-four degrees east,
penter, I was unable to walk to the Continental House
r IMIE subscriber offers for sale tlie one hundred rods to stake and stones, thence south
V iolin and P iano D uets. 75 cts.
and home again, without becoming completely exhaust
X House in which he now lives, on twenty-six degrees west, twenty-two rods to stake and
The instructions in these books arc given in a manner ed, and unable to make further exertion during the day.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Cedar Street, near the Second Baptist stones, thence north seventy-eiglit degrees west, fifty
adapted to the comprehension of all grades of scholars. 1 can now testify with pleasure to the great benefit re
Church: suid House is a two story rods to stake and stones, thence south twenty-six de
BOSTON—Cld, Feb 21, sell Hiawatha, Ingraham,
The exercises illustrating and enforcing the lessons are ceived from Dr. Carpenter’s treatment. I feel like
WHOLESALE AGENTS
building with an L, perfectly finished, grees west, thirteen and one-half rods to stake and
Fortress Monroe.
not dry and tedious, but sprightly und enlivening, and another being. 3Iy Catarrh has graduallv disappeared,
stones, thence North sixty-live degrees west, thirty rods
At Hurt Isla n d irtli, sell R B Pitts, Bishop, from New and convenient for one or two families.
the selection of music, varying from the simple to the my hearing is improving, and my general health has so
York for Providence, in tlie ice.
. , _ Also a Cottage House, near Oak Grove Schoolhouse, to stake and stones, thence south eighteen degrees west,
much improved, that I can now' walk to tlie Doctor*^
difficult,
comprises
the
most
popular
melodies
of
the
NEWPORT—In port 20th, ship Young Mechanic, (of about 22 u 28 feet. These houses will be sold for Cash live rods to stake and stones, thence north eighty-six
day. Copies will be mailed postpaid, on receipt of rooms, return home aud resume my household ^ntie3
C o m m issio n
,M e r c h a n t ,
Rockland; MeLoon* from St Thomas, wtg orders; brigs at liberal terms, or exchanged for a farm. For further degrees west, eight rods and fourteen links to stake and
without inconvenience. I am lorty-seven v‘*arg of uge>
price.
__
stones at the line of the road aforesaid, thence by said N O . a (5 S O O T H
Condor, Ames,from Sierra Leone, WCA, forNew iork; particulars call at the Store of Hewett & Safford.
S T ItE E T ,
O L IV E R D ITSO N & CO., Publishers, 277 WashMRS.
KAYO.
WM. O. liEWETT. road nineteen rods to first bounds, containing about teu
John Balch; schs Sarah, (of Rockland) Ilolden, from
ington Streer, Boston.
N E W YORK.
Rockland,
Dec.
27,
1864.
3m2
Fall River for New York.
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
8tf
Charters procured—Business punctually attended to.
1 saliU also sell all the right of reversion In the three
W a t e r v il l e , Feb. 4 ,18C5.
October
22,186L
_______
44tf
easterly lower rooms of the dwelling .house upon said
My Catnrri . 1-emains cured, my hearing is much im
S n o w b a ll H o r s e S h o e s,
SPO K E N .
estate, the same being the front room back und bed
proved am! my
S h ip I r o n a n d S p ik e s.
general health better than it has been
B o a t N a ils .
ORSE Shoes aud Nails, and Shoeing Iron of all rooms of said house.
Jan 27, lat 25 14, Ion 66 56, brig John Stevens, of Blue*
..ir tw e n tv v
kinds, us low as the lowest, at the Brook.
S Low as tlie Lowest, at the Brook,
hill, from New York for Vera Cruz (with loss of deck
„ WM. H, MAXCY, A d m in is tra to r ,
t tiie brook ,
Warren, Feb, 17, 1865,
3^
Oti
H, H, C’KIE.
o«
II, II, OKIE,

upHE Petition of EDWIN SMITH, Jr., Administrator
J_ on the estate of BETSEY BOGGS, late of Warren,
in the Countv of Knox, deceased, testate, respectfully
represents, that the personal estate of said deceased is
not sufficient to pay the just debts and demands against
said estate hv the sum of two thousand dollars; that
said deceased died seized and possessed of certain real
estate, situate in sail 1 Warren, in said County, and des
cribed as follows:—Being the Homestead lot of said
Betsey Boggs, situated on the west side of the county
road, leading from Warren to Thoiuustou: bounded
southeasterlv by land <Jf Cyrus Eaton and John Jones:
— FOR THE—
southwesterly by Georges River: northwesterly by land
of Silas Andrews, Edwin Smith and George Montgom-1
: northeasterly by said county road, containing about
ty-one acres with* the buildings thereon. That a part
of said real estate cannot he sold without injury to the
Hinder; and the said Administrator requests that he j
be empowered, agreeably to law, to sell and convey j
all the above described real estate, together with the re- j
ion ofthe widow’s dower therein, pursuant to the :
"VTOW is the chance for you to enlist and get someisions
of law.
IX thing worth while for your time.
EDWIN SMITH, J;:., A d m in is tra to r , j

Vegetable Anti-bilious Pills

A

RK the surest cure for Dyspepsia, Jaundice, a n d all

COMIC ILLUSTRATIONS,

RECRUITS WANTED

A RM Y AN D NAVY.

Y O U N G

F A S H IO N F L A T E S .

3IE N ,

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

l l e l m b o l d ’s

MA R R I A GE 8 .

H

FIVE HOLLARS A YEAR,.

A tte n tio n .

PREMIUMS IN GOLD!

I

H

D E A T II S.

S. \V. LAUGHTON,

THE UNION MOWER.

J

I

H IL L ’S R E M E D Y .

C A U T IO N

31 A 111 X E J 0 U It N A L

D

Beware of Counterfeits

M

GAZLAY & CO

PAC F C

MONTHLY,

H o u s e s io i* S a l e .

JOHN S. INGRAHAM,

S H I P

B R O K E R

Amer can News Company
WH TE & BAUER

H

A

FOB SALE.
A mm B T S k .

half a double tenement TWO
STORY HOUSE, centrally located, containing ten rooms with closets, pantry and
clothespresies. Is in good repair, has aqueduct water.
Can be rented for one nundred dollars a year. There
are a few choice fruit trees and vines. Price $900.
J . W. BLACKJLNTON.
Rockland, Feb. 8,1865.
3w8

S. I. LOVEJOY,

A . S. R IC E ,
ARE Y O U JN SU R ED ?
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
E . H . C O C H R A N ’S
C o r a a r L i n e R e c k a n d M a in S tre e ts.
ROCKLAND, M E.
Particular attention given to Probate businesi.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1865.
Slf

A. S. R IC E ,

House for Sale.

OUSE fur i-tlc, situated adjoining
our 3hip-yard. A good location
for a Mecnaiuc. Will be sold at a bargain.
BURGESS, O BRIEN A CO.
Thomastcn, Feb. 10, 1865.
4w*S

U . S. L IC E N S E D A G ENT,

H

F I R E ,

M

SHIP

ROCKLAND, Me.
Office s r e r S to re o f C obb, W ig h t 4k C ase.
Ve s s e l F reights, a.nd Charters P rocured.
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1804.
10w2

Life Insurance Agency.
BLOCK , ROCKLAND

P R I Z E C L A IM S ,
C o r n e r L im e R e c k a n d M a in Streets*
ROCKLAND, M E.
January 20, 1865.
5tf

P . <#. A J . B . H t C K I N S .

O . G . H A L L ,

jU f o tiw g a t J a w ,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

s

H* C O C H R A N will take risks on Dwelling
« Houses. Household Furniture, Stores, Stocks of
Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process of con
struction, and all other insurable property, in the.1ollowIng companies, known to be safe ana prompt in the ad
justment of losses. Also, Marine Risks on Vessels,
Freights and Cargoes.

E

i

i

i

s

s

i

American and Foreign Patents.
R.

i

FANCY

GOODS,

At H. HATCH’S,
i\To. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
Where he is opening a splendid assortment of
And F a n cy Goods,
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Markets.

Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,

PORK, LARD, BUTTER, CHEESE,

No, 4 R ankin Block.
Rockland, De£ 16,1804.

SH ET LA N D

GEORGE L . SNOW ,

Shipping & Com m ission
M E R C H A N T .

AN D

HOOD

YA R N S,

E m b roid erin g M aterials,

52tf

O F P A T E N T S ,

McCLUEE & MESERVEY,

M A R B L E W O R K E R S,
N o . 3 B e e t h o v e n B lo c k , M a in S t.
u n d e rs ig n e d
would respectfully
THE
announce to the citizens

76 Stale Street, Opponite Kilby Street*

RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
A large and elegant assortment of
H o m e I u in r n n c e C om pany*
H O SIE R Y AtVU GLOVES,
New York City.
Paid up Capital $2,000,000.
Assets $3,000,000. Fisli, Sugars, Molasses aud Groceries, K nitting YARNS* Zephyr and German
Chas. J. 3Iartin, President.
Worsteds*
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres’t.
John McGee, Sec’y.
of all kinds generally found in retail stores.
A full assortment of

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Pillw bnry B lo c k , Opp* T h o r n d ik e Hotel*
fcj l i 1 p T i m b e r , a n d P l a n k .
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
J )ln n F ire Iia u ra n c e C om pany,
Have for sale at their wharf
Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1819
Rockland, January 21, 1865.
21y
CENTRAL SQUARE, EAST BOSTON,
Paid up Capital $1,500,000.
Assets over $2,000,000.
Thomas A. Alexander, Pres’t. L. J. Hendee, Sec’y.
2 5 0 ,0 0 0 L o c a te a n d O a k T re e n a ils*
HALLOWELL HOUSE,
2*000 H a c k m a ta c k K n ees, planed*
S p rin g fie ld F i r e & M a rin e I n s u r a n c e Co*
-------ALSO------HALLOWELL, Me .,
Springfield, 3Iass.
W h it e O a k P l a n k a n d T im b e r , C h e s tn u t
Paid up Capital $200,000.
Assets $428,000.
Edmond Freeman, Pres’t. Wm. Conner, Jr., Sec’y.
B o a rd s a n d P la n k , W h ite P in e
B y H. G . D E N N IS ,
D e c k - p la n k , Ac.
One*and-a*half miles South of the State House.
L o r il l a r d I n s u r a n c e C om pany*
4 3 -Particular attention paid to ftirnishlng Oak,P lan k
4 9 ~A New Stable just built opposite the house, and
New York City.
by the Cargo.
bast attention given.
’aid up Capital $500,000.
Assets $675,000.
February 10, 1865.
6m8
Carlisle Norwood, Pres’t.
John C. 3Iills, Sec’y.

EDDY,

L a te A g en t o f U . S . P a ten t Office, W a shington ,
( u n d er the A c t o f 1837.)

FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY,

C o rn , F lo u r, B e e f,

H.

S O L I C I T O R

AND ALL KINDS OF

n . W . M ESSER ,

M A IN E .

FOR THE COLLECTION OF

TO S H IP B U IL D E R S .

■

C om m ission M er ch an t.

A R I N E

— AND—

BERRY

FALL AND WINTER

BROKER

Such as FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDERING
SILK, Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen
Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bullion, and
other small articles too numerous to mention.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN H A IR WORK,
ol the best manufacture in the United States.

BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED.

BOSTON.
FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty
years, continues to secure Patents in the United
States; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments,
and all Papers or Drawings lor Patents, executed on
liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into
American or Foreign works, to determine the validity
or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other
advice rendered in all matters touching the sume. Copies
of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One
Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England,
but through it inventors have advantages for securing
Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of inventions
unsurpassed by. if not immeasurably superior to, any
which can be ottered them elsewhere. The Testimonials
below given prove thatTione is MORE SUCCESSFUL
AT THE PATENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and
as SUCCESS IS THE BEST PROOF OF ADVAN
TAGES AND ABILITY, he would add that he has
abundant reason to believe, and can prove, that at no
other office of the kind are the charges for professional
services so moderate. The immense practice of the
subscriber during twenty years past, has enabled him to
accumulate avast collection ot specifications aud official
decisions relative to patents.
These, besides his extensive library of legal and me
chanical worJJJs, and full accounts ot patents granted in
the United States and Europe, render him able, beyond
question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved
mventors.

of Rockland and vicinity
that they have formed a
Copartnership under the
above name, and are pre
pared to execute all oraei r- the way of

A

MONUMENTS,
T a b le ts , G r a v e s to n e s , T a b le T o p s ,
C h im n e y P ie c e s , e t c ., e t c .,
la rg e v a rie ty w ill be k e p t co n stan tly on h an d .
J . McCl u r e .
G. F . M e s e r y e y .
R ock lan d , M ay 26, 1854.
ly*23

B E R N A R D SH R A FL,

E7 The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts
T E S T IM O N IA L S .
to merit a remunerative patronage for his establishment
has been so liberally met by this community, still cherish “I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
R O C K L A N D M A IN E .
Hallowell and Augusta Hourly.
es
the hope that continued efforts to present desirable successful practitioners with whom I have had official
W e s te r n M a ss a c h u s e tts I n s u r a n c e Co*
articles
at
low
prices
will
ensure
for
him
a
continued
in
Will
attend
to
Chartering
vessels
for
Lime,
Coal,
Hay,
intercourse.”
CHARLES -MASON,
On and after Monday, Dec. 26th, 1864, an hourly Stage 'ittsfield,
3Iass.
Paid up Capital $200,000. Lumber, Granite Ac. Vessels wanted at all times to crease ol patronage.
will leave HALLOWELL HOUSE for Augusta at 8, 10 E. H. Kellog,
Commissioner of Patents.
Pres’t.
J. N. Dunham, Sec’y.
load as above.
HIRAM HATCH.
and 12 A . M. 2, 5, 7 and 9 P. M.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they
Rockland, Oct. 27, 1864.
45tf cannot employ a person more competent and trust
Will leave Franklin House, Augusta, at 8 1-2, 10 1-2,
Rockland, Dec. 16, 1864.
6m*52
AND TIIE
U n io n F i r e I n s u r a n c e C om pany*
and 12 1-2 A. M. and 2 1-2, 5 1-2, 7 1-2, and 9 1-2 P. 31.—
worthy and more capuble of putting their applications
calling at the Stanley House, Cuslinoc House, 3Iansion
.Bangor, 3Iaine.
GERM AN LANGUAGE,
in a form to secure lor them an early aud favorable con
Paid up Capital,
$100,000.
E . B . M A Y O ,
sideration at the Patent Office.”
George Stetson, Pres’t.
John S. Chadwick, Sec’y.
RANKIN
STREET,........................
ROCKLAND, Me .
EDMUND
BURKE,
(.Successor to M A TO <$' K A L E R .)
L e tte r A
Late Commissioner of Patents.
(PATENTED AUG. 2, ISM.)
F a v e —10 c e n ts e a c h w a y . 1 4 T ic k e ts f o r $1*
DEALER IN
Poat Office Address, Box 446*
M a in e I n s u r a n c e C om pany*
January 12, 1865.
4tf
Music Lessons, - - $15 p e r Term.
Augusta, 3Iaine.
Paid up Capital $79,000.
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
Cheapness, Simplicity, Economy Durabili
John L. Cutler, Pres’t. Joseph H. Williams, Sec’y.
H e lias also th e p leasu re o f an n o u n cin g to th e people
granted, and that is now pending. .Such unmistakeable
—WITH—
proof of great talent and ability on his part leads me to o f R ockland a n d v icinity t h a t he is th e au th o riz e d A g en t
ty and Despatch combined.
D R Y
G O O D S ,
recommend
ulll
inventors
to
apply
to
him
to
procure
o
f M essrs. C h ic k e r ix g & .So n s celebrated P ian o s, an d
A r c tic F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
AH th e R e c e n t Im p r o v e m e n ts,
C
o
r
n
e
r
S
lo
re
,
P
illu
b
u
ry
Block*
M
a
in
St*
their
patents,
as
they
may
be
sure
of
having
the
most
W
. P . E m e r s o n ’s & J a m e s W . Y o s e ’s su p e rio r over
New York City.
IS TIIE
faithful attention bestowed ou their cases, and at very s tru n g P ia n o s. T hese in stru m e n ts a re all m ade th ro u g h 
N E W ENG LA N D
Paid up Capital $500,000.
Assets $585,000.
TDIE SAVED, MONEY EARNED,
EBEN B. MAYO.
reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAEGART.
out, from th e best seasoned m ate ria l, perfect in every
J . 31. Smith, Pres’t.
Vincent Tilyon, Sec’y.
B E S T ,
C H E A P E S T .
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1864.
41tf
A n d G e n e ra l S a tis fa c tio n Secured*
During eight mouths the subscriber, in course of his resp ect, w ith all th e m od ern im provem ents in it ; w a r
AND MOST
large practice, made on twice rejected applications SIX ra n te d fo r th e te rm o f five y e a rs. H e is en ab led th e re 
DR. J. E ST E N ,
M e tr o p o lita n In s u r a n c e C om pany*
B e a u t i f u l o f a l l S e w i n g M a c h i n e s , TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decided fore to sell an y k in d o r size o f in stru m e n ts o f th e above
HE preprietors of this really useful implement, after
New York City.
n am ed m akers a t as low a p rice, d elivered to th e house,
in his favor, by the Commissioner of Patents.
many trials to perfect the principles involved in a
Paid up Capital $300,000.
Assets $542,000. H o o e o p a t h i c P h y s i c i a n .
as th e y cun be bou g h t iu B oston a t th e w arero o m s.—
R. II. EDDY.
Revolving Harrow, whereby simplicity should be the
’. L. Grunain, Pres’t.
John C. Goodridge, Sec’y.
T h o se desirous o f p u rch asin g a good perfect P ian o w ill
Jan. 1, 1865.
ly
grand object to be obtained, time saved by its use, ami
O m ce in W ils o u & W h it e 's B lock*
do w ell to c o n su lt him before bu y in g e lsew h ere, as th e y
money made by its results—a Harrow embracing all
R O C K L A N D , M e.
Overcoat—anything from Pilot or Beaver Cloth down
can save m oney by do in g so. A lso A g e n t o f Cheney’s
other Harrows, and still being so simple, that any far
in the United States.
N ew E n g la n d F i r e Si. M a r in e I n s u r a n c e Co.
the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue, aud is ever
celeb rated M elodeons & P a rlo r O rgans.
mer might make one* and his lads work them as success
1 8 6 4 .
Hartford, Conn.
Paid up Capital $200,000. Residence on Water Street, first house north of A. C. to
ready to do its work to 'perfection. It can fell, hem,
fully; oue that should seldom be out of repair, so simple
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863.
ltf
R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
bind,
gather,
tuck,
quilt,
and
bus
capacity
for
a
great
N THIS C03IPAMY a person may not forfeit a pol G. D. Jewett, Pres’t.
in its construction, to do twice the work in the same
24tf
variety
of
Ornamental
work,
and
does
this
work
better
icy
until
its
value
is
worked
out
in
insurance.
For
examount ol time, and much better; a harrow, the cost of
than
any
other
machine,
taking
the
interlocked
stich,
'
*
,
if
a
person
pays
four
life
premiums
in
cash
,
this
H
o
m
e
I
n
s
u
r
a
n
c
e
C
o
m
p
a
n
y
.
which would be but a trifle more than the old fashioned
which does not ravel, is alike upon both sides, and is a
lsure him seven or eight years, or about three New Haven, Conn.
Paid up Capital $500,000.
triangular harrow, (two teeth ot which make 3 in this,)
stitch greatly superior to any other ou linen or woolen
after his tour have expired, if he
D. R. Saterlee, Pres’t.
Charles Wilson, Sec’y.
and tinally “A Harrow” the rotary principles of which
rjpHE SUBSCRIBERS, at their Furniture Warerooms,
T, W. .JOHNSTON, Proprietor, w'ork.
should be perfect, at last take pleasure in calling the at any cause, to pay the annual premiums.
tention of agriculturists of the country, to Monroe’s Pat
C ity F i r e I u s u r n n c e C o m p a n y .
S U R R E N D E R O F P O L IC IE S .
Corner of Mniu and Sen Strcclw*
T h e L e tte r A F a m i l y M a c h in e s
CENTRE MAIN STREET,
ent Rotary Harrow, which embraces all ol the above
Hartford,
Conn.
Paid
up
Capital
$250,000.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
It sometimes happens that the motive for making in
principles—and which is presented as surpassing all
MAY BE HAD
have just put in the LARGEST AND BEST
surance ceases before the policy has expired. Instances
others, and as the perfection of this useful implement.
This House, having cliangcd hands and in a great variety of cabinet cases of every imaginable
H n iu p d c n In
In the shape and construction of the beam, the device will ulso occasionally occur of persons being disappoint Springfield,
been thoroughly renovated, is now ready design and finish. No family should be without one.—
31ass.
for communicating the rotary motion, and the manner ed of the means of paying the premium, and so being
for the reception of company.
AVING justput in a large and desirable stock of of all descriptions ever offered in this city; consisting
The Poor Seamstress, who has to sew for her daily
of fastening the teeth, it is superior to all other har liable to forfeit their policies. In such case, the Company
The proprietor hopes by prompt atten bread, should have one; the Vest or Dress Maker can
Hard Ware, which they now offer to the public as of:—
m ice C o m p a n y .
rows. The curved shape of the beam, while it admits consents to a su rren d e r o f the policy upon f a i r term s, if
tion to the wants and comfort of patrons not do without one; the Farmer, who wisher to clothe LOW as the LOWEST. Their motto being
application
is
made
for
that
purpose
before
it
is
forfeitSOFAS, LOUNGES, ROCKING, PARLOR and EASY
of being jointed as closely to the top of the harrow as by
Paid Capital $150,000. and a
ful, personal oversight of business to secure a his family economically and well, should have one.
Chairs, Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, Chamber Sets,
the old method, allows the harrow proper a free vertical
S
m
a ll P r o fits a n d Q u ic k S a le s
liberal
share
of
the
patronage
of
the
public.
SINGER
&
CO.,
having
received
the
GOLD
MEDAL
AU over a n d above the actu a l cost will be returned of
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Mattrasses, and Feathers,
motion independent of the beam.
Carriages will always be iu readiness to carry passen for two successive years at the American Institute, as
The stock now in store consists in part of
L I F E I NSURANCE.
Centre and Extension Tables, Looking
The great advantage of this is at once seen, for in the premiums paid.
gers
to
and
from
the
steamers.
well
as
the
GOLD
MEDAL
of
the
“
Universelle
Expo
NAILS, all sizes.
.VoTcis the time to effect an insurance! As a man
Glasses,, What-Nots, Hat frees,
passing over a small elevation in the ground, with the
Stages
leave
this
house,
daily,
for
Bath,
Bangor
and
sition” at Puris in 1855, and having their machines used DRY and TARRED SHEATHING PAPER.
See., See., &c., &c\,
Deam attached in the old manner, in ascending the teeth ;rows older, the rates of premium are higher, and his
Augusta.
extensively by the French and British Governments in LOCKS, KNOBS and LATCHES.
E . II. C O C H R A N
plough too deeply, adding great strain and resistance to lealth is liable to fail. Life is uncertain, and delay are
Rockland, August 10, 1861.
34
all of which will be sold for CASH an lo w as th e
the manufacture of army clothing, and the extent to IRON BUTTS and SCREWS.
the araught, and in descending the harrow will not strike dangerous!
Will effect Life insurance in the following sound com
Lovreni.
which they are used in the United States, does away BRASS BUTTS and SCREWS.
A good and popular form of policy, and one much in panies,
the ground evenly until some distance is passed <
busines on the most approved plans, and
with all necessity or desire on their part to exhibit them MORTICE, KIM and SHIP LOCKS.
ogue, is a policy for life, the whole premium being paid offering doing
-*U
whl ew i'1----- i--------------- --- *
C O F F I N S ,
inducements second to no other Companies.—
at the annual State or County Fairs for diplomas.
CABIN HOOKS and LATCHES.
to rise and fall independent of the beam, it inclines up n ten annual instillments (which instalments may be Premiums may be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or
A Family Sewing Machine cannot be justly called GLASS, MINERAL and WOOD KNOBS.
of all descriptions constantly on hand, or made to order
ward in passing over a ridge, and downward in passing paid quarterly, or otherwise); and if, before the expira- ; yearly.
such unless it will do a l l k in d s of family sewing. It SHIP and HOUSE BELLS.
t
l
a
i
n
S
t
.
,
R
o
c
k
l
a
n
d
,
D
i
e
,
at the shortest notice.
down, not only doing the work much better, but lessen tion of the ten years, the payments are discontinued, a :
ought
to
be
able
to
sew
neatly
and
well
all
kinds
of
WINDOW
PULLEYS
and
SPRINGS.
paid-up policy will be given for an amount proportion
SAW’YER & COLSON.
ing the strain.
MRS. M. r.. IKONS,
clothes for boys and girls and grown persons. If the BLIND and SASH FASTENINGS.
Rockland, May 7, 1864.
20tf
The draught is easier than on any other harrow, be ate to the premiums paid. On this form of policy a 1 N ew E n g la n d M u tu a l L ife I n s u r a n c e Co.
Having renovated, repaired and refurnished the saving of labor be of any value, or that it is desirable to BINICLE, and HOUSE LAMPS and LANTERNS.
Accumulated capital $1,200,000.
cause of the improvements in the beam and the jiert'ect dividend is payable during the whole life of the insured. j Boston, Mass.
house heretofore known as the C om m ercial H ouse, is prevent the fairer portion of our race from wearing out COMPOSITION HINGES and CLASPS, for vessel use.
manner in which tin* rotary motion is maintained, the
now prepared to accomodate the traveling public or the thread of life in weary hand-sewing, no family can HAND, CISTERN and FORCE PUMPS.
harrow constantly lightening up the ground ns it works.
C
o
n
n
e
tic
u
t
M
u
tu
a
l
L
ite
I
n
s
u
r
a
n
c
e
Co*
transient boarders on the most reasonable terms.— afford to be without a good Sewing Machine.
and COMMON WATER COCKS.
The roller arm by which the harrow is revolved is an im guarding against future misfortune.
I Hartford, Conn.
Accumulated capital $3,000,000. Stages leave this house daily for Bath, Bangor aud Au To the poor work-woman, who has to sew for her daily PATENT
VARIOUS SIZES SPRING DOOR BOLTS.
provement over all other devices lor this purpose, and
j The above are the oldest Life Insurance companies in gusta.
E . I I. S i G. W . C O C H R A N , A g e n ts,
bread, the Family Sewing Machine will prove a treasure. TOW ER BOLTS.
is so attached that it can be turned to either side. This
J the United States. The insured participate in the profits.
Rockland,
July
30,
1864.
32tf
No
Vestmaker
or
Dressmaker
can
do
without
it.
BERRY
BLOCK.
COFFEE
MILLS.
Is an important advantage, especially in side-hill har Rockland, Jan. 19, 1865.
5tf
To the Fanner, who wants to clothe his sons and GRINDSTONE ROLLS and CRANKS.
rowing, for as the teeth immediately under the weighted
daughters, and “men-servants and maid-servants,” CAST IRON BRACKETTS.
D It. W I STARS.
C h a r t e r O a k L ife I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
roller arm always penetrate a trifle deeper than at other
economically,the Family Sewing Machine will prove in REGISTERS, various sizes.
I Hartford, Conn.
Capital and surplus $500,000.
points, (thus comnmnicatiug therotury motion) the har
dispensable.
HEAVY DOOR and GATE HINGES.
row may always be effectually prevented from sliding
NO. 46 ELM STREET*
Any
one
wishing
to
see
the
Singer
Machine
in
opera
WIRE SIEVES.
down, by keeping the roller arm on the down-hill side.
E q u i ta b l e L ife A *«iiraut
jp u iiy.
tion is invited to examine its working capacity at the DECK PIPES and FUNNEL RECEIVERS.
In this harrow the teeth are attached by an improved
New York City.
BO STO N.
Dry Goods Store of A. J.SHAW, where a person is ut all SAD IRONS.
method, the shank of each tooth, or the part resting in
William C. Alexander, Pres’t. Joseph W. Paine, Sec’y.
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR
times ready to give any information desired.
JOINERS’
and CARPENTERS’TOOLS, consisting of
the wood, being provided with a set of adjusting notches,
£ . If. C O C H R A N ,
G. W . W H ITTEM O RE, P roprietor .
Any and all kinds of the Singer Machines will be furHatchets, Adzes, Hammers, Bitts, Bitt-stocks,
through any one of which a transverse bolt passes, se
L ife a n d F ir e Inw iiruuce A g e n t, K och la n d .
‘nished upon application to
els, Rules and Squares.
November 7, 1863.
45lf
cured by a head and nut. This allows the projection of
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1863.
51tf
All goods called for in our line, not ou hand, will be
A . J . S H A W & C o., A g e n t s ,
X ii
ordered immediately.
WILLIAM BEATTIE,
andall instruction necessary for successfully working
and acknowledged by many prominent physicians to be
danger of the teeth dropping out and being lost, from
C o u n se llo r a n d A t t o r n e y a t L a w , them.
by far the most Reliable Preparation ever introduced
C u tle ry .
Rockland, Nov. IS, 1864.
48tf
the shrinking of the wood, as in the old harrow. This P r i n t s , F l a n n e l s , D o m e s t i c s , & c . ,
W IL S O N Si W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
harrow readily clears itself from stones and sods, works
for the RELIEF and CURE of all
N E W
G O O D S ,
TEA,
DINING
and
CARVING
KNIVES
aud
FORKS.
in all respects easier, and puts in grain deeper, than any
37U
H O C K L A N D M A IN E .
BUTCHER, SHEATH and RIGGING KNIVES.
’N E W
ojher harrow. It is recommended to tanners, with the At No. 3 Union Block,
POCKET KNIVES.
assured confidence that wherever it becomes known it
S
I
M
O
M
O
V
B
R
O
T
H
E
R
S
.
A. J. SHAW & CO.
SCISSORS, SHEARS, RAZORS, Sec.
Will be adopted in preference to all others.
JUST RECEIVED FROM
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1864,
D ealers in
M a n u fa c tu re d
This well known remedy is offered to the public, sanc
and sold by the Subscribers, to whom all applications
tioned by the experience of over forty years, and when
to r the purchase of State, County, and Town Rights
TEA
POTS,
LAMPS.
SPOONS,
Sec.,
and
a
full
assort
S M I T H ’S
resorted
to in season, seldom fails to effect a speedy cure
M
.
G
A
N
N
O
N
,
should be addressed.
SHAWLS,
WHITE
GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES,
F r o m B o s to n a n d N e w Y o r k
ment of JAPANNED, TIN aud ENAMELED of
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
1st Door North W ilsou k W h ite’s Bloch*
A d d r e ss H . H . M O N R O E A- C o .,
WARE.
GLOVES, &c.,
COUGHS,
COLDS, CROUP, BRONCHITIS, INFLU
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.,
Cloakings and Cloaks.
„ .. . ,
„
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
ENZA, WHOOPING-COUGH, HOARSENESS,
Rockland, Jan. 2S, 1865.
otf
M A I t K E T S ,
H o u s e a n d S h ip P lu m b in g ,
—ALSO.—
ing the citizens of Rockland,
PAINS or SORENESS IN THE CHEST
and vicinity that he is constantly
C . i R r E T S A' F E . 1 T H E R S .
AND SIDE, BLEEDING AT
To the Honorable J ohn * II. C o n v e r s e ,
receiving from Mew York and Bos
A t N o . 2 H o v e y B lo c k ,
THE LUNGS, LIVER
E s q .. Judge o f Probate, vithin and fo r
ton and manufacturing to order,
A t V o . 3 U n io n B lo c k ,
O pposite the W ashington H ouse.
COMPLAINTS,
the County o f Lincoln:
SINGLE AND DOUBLE
* See.
HE undersigned, Guardian of AZ.UIIAH J. BEN
A. J. SHAW & CO.
IN G L IS & B O W ,
NER and GARDNER \V. RENNER, minor heir, of
I ts com plete success in m any cases o f C o n f ir m e d C o n H
A
RNESSES,
Rockland,
D«*c.
23,
1664.
ltf
GARDNER W. BENNER, late of Waldoboro’, in said
Ship
Agents
S i C om m ission .Merchants,
su.Mi'UiON
h
as
rev
ersed
th e o p in io n so lo n g e n te rta in e d ,
County, deceased, respectfully represents, That said
HE subscriber lias on hand and for sale a good at- I
13 JOHN STREET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.
th a t th is m uch d re a d e d d ise a se is in cu rab le.
minors are seized and possessed of the following des
sortment of
cribed Real Estate, viz All the interest of said wards
To
those
who
have
already
made use of this Remedy,
in and to the homestead of the said deceased, situated in P I A N O F O R T E S , A M E R IC A N OR G A N S,
no appeal is necessary. To those who have not, we have
said Waldoboro’, bounded northerly bv land of the late
ALSO, HORSE BLANKETS AND SI RUING EES,
M E L O D E O N S , V IO L I NS, G U IT A R S ,
Samuel 3Iorse—easterly by land occupied by Capt. James
Wagon Mats, Sleigh Robes, and Bells of all styles and
only to refer them to the written testimonials of many
Reference W m. M. M’LEAN, St. John, N. B.
Cook—southerly by the county road leading through
Prices, Whips, Lashes,Cattle Cards, Curry Combs, Horse
July 30, 1864.
ly 32
F L U T E S , F IF E S , C O N C E R 
of our most distinguished citizens, who have been re
\\ uldoboro’ village towards Thonmston, and westeriv
Brushes, &c., &c.
T IN A S , A c.
stored to health when the expectation of being cured
by land of Thomas Overlock, containing one acre more
W I T L I A . i l HI. M ’L E A IV ,
1 will sell the above as cheap as they can be purchased
or less, and the said minors interest therein being two
anyw here, because, us I am doing an extensive and en
was indeed a "forlorn hope.” We have space only for
undivided thirds thereof subject to the widow’s right of
tirely
cash
business,
I
can
buy
my
stock
very
cheap
and
S
H
I
P
B
R
O
K
E
R
the following
dower. That an advantageous offer of six hundred dol
can get the best workmen at the lowest prices; and, as
—ANI)—
MANUFACTURED TO ORDER,
lars has been made for the same by Iiuldah 31. Potter
I give my whole attention to the trade, I know that no
INSTRUCTION
BOOKS
AND
STRINGS.
R e l i a b l e T e s t im o n y .
of Waldoboro’, in said County, which oiler it is for the
man can undersell me.
C o m m issio n .M erch a n t,
interest of all concerned immediately to accept, the pro
be much pleased to have you call and exam
41 W A T E R S T R E E T , S A IN T J O H N , N . B. ine1 should
F a i r f i e l d , M e ., A p ril 28,1664.
ceeds of sale to be pluced at interest for the benefit of
my stock and specimens of workmanship. If it is
Teachers of 3Iusic will be supplied with Sheet 3Iusic !
alc ssrs. S e t h W . F o w l e & C o.
said wards. .Said Guardian therefore prays for license and Music Books at the usual discount. AH orders j
inconvenient
lor
you
to
call,
any
orders
with
which
you
Freights
procured
at
all
times.
A n d S o ilin g * L o w
to sell and convey the above described real estate to the received by mail will be promptly filled.
may favor me, will be promptly and faithfully executed.
Gentlemen:—Seeing numerous certificates in the
HUDSON .J. JIEWETT, E sq, Agent for Rockland.
person making said offer,
REPAIRING done at any time, and iu a workman
Maine F a rm e r endorsing the merits of that great Lung
July 30, 1864.
ly 32
like manner.
Remedy, WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, I
JACOB SHUMAN.
R ockland, .Sept. •>, ls 6 |.
J ltf
am induced, and I take great pleasure in giving publicity
TO CLOSE OUT THE LOT,
to the great cure it accomplished in my family. My sou,
D A V I D I f . I !N G K 4 I I A .1 I ,
LINCOLN COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, at WDcasHenry A. Archer, now Postmaster at *Fairfield, Somer
tet, on the seventh day of February, 1865.
N E A Y
The subscriber has also for sale
set County, Me., was attacked with spitting of blood,
cough, weakness of lungs, and general debility, so much
Ou the Petit it <n aforesaid, Ordered , That notice be GERMAN*, FRENCH & ENGLISH TOYS, and BOOKS
A t No* 3 U n io n B lock,
so
that our family physician declared him to have a
given by publish! a copy of said petition, with this
suit able lor Christmas and New Year’s Presents,
AND AGENT FOR
“ S e a t e d C o m s u m p t io n .”
He was under medical
order then-on, three weeks successively prior to the first
oot a d
hoe t o r e
Photograph Albums, Pictures, Stationery,
i
Tuesday of March next, in the Rockland Gazette a
treatment fora number of months, but received no ben
A. J. JIIAW &. CO.
usually found iu a FIltST CLASS
ROCKLAND & TIIOMASTON LIME,
efit
from it. At length I was induced to purchase one
newspaper printed in Rockland, Knox County, that all and other articles MUSIC
Rockland, Due. 23, 1864.
STORE.
bottle
of
WISTAR’S
BALSAM,
which benefitted him
No. 1>1 Broad .Street, Boston.
thU°^fhJD
|te^SStC^in ’K*'
att(‘11(i and
at ushow
Courtcause,
of Probate
so much I obtained another, which in a short time re
then to be holden
AViscasset,
if unv
May 27, 1864.
23tf
N E W
G O O D S .
stored him to his usual state of health. I th'tnk I cun
why the prayer ot said petition should not be granted **
T h e P re m iu m I n s tr u m e n t.
safely recommend tliis remedy to others in like condi
r»
.
JOHN II. CONVERSE,'Judg<i
o r a t io n . k e e in e ,
Persons desirous of Purchasing Piano Forts, Organs i
Copy, Attest:—J . J . K ennedy , Register
tion, for it is, I think, all it purports to be,—t i i e G r e a t
( Successor to E . JT. B a r tle tt,)
or 3Ielodeons will find it to their interest to examine j
L ung R em ed y fo r t h e t im e s !
E. W . BARTLETT,
my stock, as they will not only have the advantage of
W h o l e s a l e a n d R e t a i l D e a l e r in
The above statement, gentlemen, is my v o lu n ta r y of
HE
R
enovator
is
not
a
Dye,
but
a
carefully
prepar
purchasing
at
reasonable
prices,
but
of
comparing
in
fering to you in favor of your Balsam, and is at your
F
A
R
N
S
W
O
R
T
H
’S
l
i
U
I
L
D
I
N
G
.
ed
chemical
preparation,
which
will
in
a
very
short
TF ^ e
• h c
strument ot different manufacture.
time, restore the hair to its original condition and colordisposal.
;
M a in S tr e e t, R o c k la n d , M e .
A s c r, Yours,
«*« / »■
will prevent the hair from falling off, completely eradi
A N D O V E R -S H O E S ,
ANDREW ARCHER.
A L B E R T SM ITH.
OULD inform the; citizens of Rockland, and the cating dandruff; will prevent and cure all diseases of the
MIE undersi^
*
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1864.
sitf
SPROUT
_ued, Guardian of LIN C O L N E .
public generally, that he has opened a NEW BOOT head, and will give the hair a clean, glossy appeamnee.
L
A
N
E
T
I
I
O
K
X
D
I
K
E
,
SPROUL
., ALVITIA li. SPKOUL, ADDIE R.
aud SHOE STORE, and will keep constantly on hand a It will in no case injure or discolor the skin, nor will it
W 1LV and WILLIAM C. SPKOUL, minor heirs of
(S u c cesso r to C A T E S cf T H O R N D IK E ,)
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, fresh and well selected Stock of all the NEW STYLES, soil the finest linen. Finally, it is a perfect and com C le r g y m e n , L a w y e r s , S in g e r s,
G EO . D E M E R IT & CO.,
d‘*'
ji. SPKOUL, late of Nobleboro’, in said County,
an d a ll th o se w hose o ccupation req u ires a n unusuul e x 
plete dressing for the hair.
j A tla n tic B lo ck , C o r n e r M a in n n i f t e a Sts*, Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails, and of
ceased, respectfully represents. That said minors are
THE FOLLOWING SPLENDID LIST OF
Any Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head ercise o f th e vocal o rg an s, w ill find th is th e O n l y R e m 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
seized and possessed of the following described Real
ot hair should use Giofray’s Improved Renovator.
BO O TS, SH O E S,
| Jgj'EEPS constantly on hand a full supply of
Estate, viz All the interest of said wards in and to a
A t tli e B r o o k , M a in S tr e e t,
The proprietor is aware that every community is flood e d y w hich w ill effectually a n d in sta n ta n e o u sly relieve
certain farm situated in Jefferson, in said County, called
ed with Hair Dyes and Hair Restorers, recommended by th e ir difficulties. T liis R em edy, u n lik e m o st o th e rs, is
RO CKLAN D , M E,
and known as the Nicholas Clark farm, containing one
their manufacturers to do what the public have found n o t only n o t n au seo u s, bu t is e x tre m e ly
W o r t h $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
January 2,1804.
2tf
BALMORALS and RUBBERS,
hundred acres more or less, being the same premises
them incapable of doing, hence, there is no little dis
To be sold at ONE DOLLAR each, without regard to
conveyed to said Clark by .Joseph Weeks, Jr., by deed
trust in trying any tiling new for the purpose of preserv
D
R
.
J
.
K
lt
llA
UDSOA,
PLEASANT TO TASTE.
dated May 6, 1823, Recorded m Lincoln Registry o f value, and not to be paid until you know what you will
which he will sell as CHEAP as can be bought at any ing or changing the color of the Hair, but he would as A sm all q u a n tity allow ed to pass over th e irrita te d
Deeds, Voi. 169, Page 416. The said minors interest in
sure the public that his Renovator will do all «that he p a r t a t once rem oves th e difficulty.
L A U D , B U T T E R , C H E E S E , SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN, other establishment In tliis city.
said premises being two undivided fifth parts thereof 100 Gold Hunting Cases Watches
claims for it, in proof of which he gladly refers them to
each $10000
subject to the widow’s right to dower therein. That an 100 Gold Watches
to the hundreds of persons in Rockland, and tile neigh
00.00
RESIDENCE AND OFFICE, SPEAIt BLOCK,
advantageous offer ot three hundred and twenty dollars 200 Ladies Watches
C ALL AN D E X A M IN E M Y STO C K .
boring towns whose rejuvenated appearance are living
35.00
has been made for the same by William Jones and 500 Silver Watches
C o r n e r o f M a in a nd P a r k S t r e e t s .
certificates of the fact.
$15.00 to $25.00
Rockland, Sept. 40, 1864.
41tf
Leonard W. Yinal, of Jefferson, m said County,
R
o
c
k
la
n
d
,
A
p
ril
17,
lwh3
17l
f
. which
. .
600 Gold Neck and Vest Chains
12.00 to 15.00
is p re p a re d by
offer it is for the interest of all concerned immediately j 1000 Cliatelain and Guard Chains
5.00 to 15.00
I m p o r t a n t t o t h e A f lic te d .
Good A rticles a t F a ir P rices.
Caution*
to accept, the proceeds of sale to be placed at interest 13000 Vest and Neck Chains
4.00 to 12.00
SE T H W . T O U LI. & CO.
D
IC
. II. L. FOSS’
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, who
for the benefit of said wards. .Said Guardian therefore | 4000 Solitaire Jctand Gold Brooches
4.00 to
endeavor
to
dispose
of
their
own
and
others*
articles
on
18 T H E M O N T S T .. B O S T O N ,
.
H and convey the above described 40' 0 Coral, Lava, Gurnet, &c., Brooches 3.00 to
A ls o , 3 0 0 B u s h e ls R o c k S a lt. L I N I M E N T .
the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved Renovator.
an d is lo r sale by all dru g g ists.
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
real estate to the persons making said oiler.
| 7000 Gold, Jet, Opal, &c.. Ear Drops
3.00 to
By a long course of study and practical experience of
P r e p a r e d o n l y by
SARAH SPKOUL. j 5000 Gents’ Breast and Scarf Pius
3.00 to
A S u r e C u re fo r D ip th e r ia ,
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now ihe gratification of pre J O S E P H L . GIOFRAY, & Co.,
All heavy goods delivered free of expense.
____
J 6000 Oval Band Bracelets
3.00 to
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never,
5.00 to
5
Cualoin-Honite
Block*
Rockland*
Me.
When used in the early stages of the disease. This med since he first introduced them, failed to cure the most
LINCOLN COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, at Wiscas j 3500 California Diamond Fins and Rings 2.50 to
For sale Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor. A
i y COM E, OR SE N D T E E C H IL D R E N . icine has beeuused extensively in Maine, New Hamp alarming cases of
tet, on the serentli day of February, 1»6j .
: a**, Uo|,| Watch Keys
2.50 to
large discount made to the trude.
shire, Vermont,aud the Provinces, with unfailing suc
GONORRIKEA AND SYPHILIS.
On the Petition uforesaid, Ordered . That notice be • 5000 Solitaire Sleeve Buttons and Studs
2.00 to
All orders should be addressed to
cess.
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and
given by publishing a copy of said petition, with this ; 3000 Gold Thimbles
4.00 to 6.00 Rockland, Oct. 8,1804.__________________ 4.‘tf
The
proprietor
has
a
large
number
of
recommenda
impure blood, I inpotency, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, Ulcers,
order thereon, three weeks successively prior to the first ' 5000 3Iiniature Lockets
2.00 to 7.00
REDDI NG' S R U S S I A S A L V E .
tions from persons who have used it, all speaking of its pain and distress in the regions of procreation, Inflam
Tuesday of March next, in theR ockland Gazette, a ' 3000 Miniature Lockets, Magic
4.00 to 9.00
merits in the highest terms.
mation of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses,
IIEALS OLD SORES.
newspaper printed in Rockland, Knox County, that all ; 2500 Gold Toothpicks, Crosses, &c
2.00 to 6.00
u m m ing s
It is an excellent medicine for all kinds of
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of hor Rockland, Dec. 12, 1864.
persons interested may attend at a Court of Probate 3000 Fob and Ribbon Slides
2.00 to 5.00
R E D D I N G ’ S RUSSIA S A L V E .
rible symptons attendihg tliis class of disease, are made
then to be holden in Wiscasset. and show cause, if any, 5000 Chased Gold Rings
2.00 to 5.00
( S U C C E S S O R TO C A B L E S $ C U M M IN G S ,)
to become as harmless as the simplest ailings of a child.
why the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
, 4000 Stone Set Rings
2.00 to 6.00
CURES BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS.
SEMINAL WEAKNES:
.JOHN II. CONVERSE, Judge, j ('*500 Sets Ladies’ Jewelry—Jet and Gold 5.00 to 15.00 Q TILL continues the Carriage Business In all its whether external or internal.
Purchasers can use one-half of a bottle on trial, and if Dr. D. devotes u great part of his time to the treat
Copy, Attest:—J. J. K ennedy , Register.
, 6000 Sets Ladies’Jewelry—varied styles
3.00 to 15.00 O forms,
R ED D IN G S R U S S I A S A L V E .
dissatisfied, the price of the whole will be refunded.
ment of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit,
„_________________________________
8000
Gold Pens, Silver Case and Pencil
4.00 to 8.00
CURES WOUNDS, BR UISES, SPRA IN S,
F
o
r
sule
by
VV.
F
.
1*11
I
L
L
I
l’S,
P
o
rtla
n
d
,
M
e.,
w
hole
which
ruins
the
body
and
mind,
unfitting
the
unfortunate
-mm- t ~t t
m
*
a
- x*
i
Pens. Gold Case and Pencil
5.00 to 10.00
sale ag en t an d by L E V I M. R O B B IN S a g e n t fo r R ock individual for business or society. Some of the sad and
M a m a W a r-O la im
.A SSO C lSLtlO Il* 6000 Gold Pens, Gold-mounted Holder 2.00 to 6.00
R E D D I N G ’ S RUSSI A S A L V E
lan d .
melancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are
____
i All the goods in the above list will be sold, without reR ockland, N ovem ber 21, 1664.
Iy48
Weakness of the Back and limbs. Dizziness of the Head,
CURES BOILS, ULCERS, CANCERS,
| serration, FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH. Certificates of
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1862.
Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heart, Dyspepsia,
Ironing-, P a in tin g an d V arnishing,
all the various articles are placed in similar envelopes
Nervousness,
Derangement
of
the
digestive
functions,
and sealed. These envelopes will be sent by mail or deof the LATEST STYLES, embracing all the desired R E D D I N G ’ S R U S S I A S A L V E .
B
E
R
R
Y
&
S
M
IT
H
’S
Symptoms of Consumption, &e. The fearful effects ou ornamental hair of all colors and quantities for the
F o r th e C o lle c tio n o f B o u n ti s m id Pcisaioii* ! livered at our office, without regard to choice. On re- A ll Classes o f C arriages a n d Sleighs, a t S h o r t N otice,
CURES SALT RHEUM, PILES, ERYSIPELAS.
mind are much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confu Ludies, consisting of
i ceiving a Ceritficate you will see what article it repre
a n d ih e B a c k P a v o f D eceased
ft
AT THE OLD STAND ON 3LAIN STREET,
sion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aver
sents, and it is optional with you to send one dollar and
S o ld ie rs a n d Sailors*
R E D D I N G ’ S RUSSI A S A L V E .
sion ef society, self-distrust, timidity, &cMare among the L o n g B u n c h e s o f G r e c ia n C u rls,
: receive the article named, or any other in the list of the (South of Sawyer & Colson’s Furniture Warehouse,)
CURES RINGWORMS, CORNS, ETC.
evils produced. Such persons should before contemplat
Rockland, Juuuary 21,1865.
3m5
P A T D U E P R I S O N E R S O F W A R S E C U R E D j same value.
ing matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and
S id e C u rls,
Iu all transactions by mail, we charge for forwarding
NO FAMILY SHOULD bo WITHOUT IT!
F O Il W IV E S , D E P E N D E N T M O T H E R S , $ c.
be at once restored to health and happiness.
the Certificates, paying postage and doing the business,
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX.«ffi*
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat
W a te r F a lls ,
: 25 cents each. Five Certificates will be sent for $1;
ment a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
For sale by
! eleven for $2; thirty for $5; sixty-five for $ 10; and one
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate.
R a ts fo r W a t e r F a lls ,
for $ 15.
O L I V E R G . H A L L , A s s 't A c t u a r y . hundred
Medicines
sent
to
all
parts
of
the
country,
with
full
di
SETII W. FOWLE & CO., Boston, Hass.
We guarantee entite satisfaction in every instance.’
S
t
a
b
l
e
.
FRESH STACK of those most desirable GOODS L i v e r y
rections for use, on receiving description of your cases.
Rockland, January 1, 1865.
3tf
B a u d s a n d B r a id s ,
AGENTS—Special terms to Agents.
just received and constantly on hand, consisting of
anti by all druggUts and country storekeepers.
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Capottes, warrant
Address
GEORGE DEMERIT & CO.,
September 3, lHOt.
eowly.17
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me . ed
Y a rn s, Heavy Flannels, S atinetts,
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1,
S id e R a ts,
303 Broadway, New York.
H A D LEY COM PANY
a red stamp.
a u d Cat*niuicreti,
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished and
C E R T A IN C U R E
April 17, 1864.
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N e t R a ts,
which I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same promptly.
J
In allcases, or No Charges 3Iac1
prices as they are sold at the factory.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses.
S p o o l
C o t t o n ,
N EW ENGLAND
S id e B r a id s , w i t h C la sp ,
It. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a. m to 8 p. m
C A S H
F O R
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams and
Caiih P a i d f o r W o o l o r Goods E x c h a n g e d
above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of ev
Coaches for funerals.
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S o f t F in is h , 2 0 0 Y a rd s .
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention;
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage
S p e a r Block*
extraordinary success gained a Reputation which c
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Rockland, Jan. 1, 18G4.
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SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
G e n ts’ W ig s a n d T o p P ie c e s , patients from all parts of the country to obtain udvici
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1864.
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HE Hadly Companys, soft finish spool cotton, man
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand highe
ufactured at Holyoke, Mass., waaranted equal to
nPHE undersigned will pay C A S H fo r any quantity of
M u s ta c h e s a n d G o a te e s ,
the profession than the celebrated DK. DOW, No. 7 E
k , T*ie Splendid and fast sailing Steamany sewing cotton in the market is for sale at Boston ■ac
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&
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aptain
Books and Papers,
Cotton Rags,
less than Boston prices.
CARLTON, NORWOOD & CO.
H offman, will until further notice run as follows:
Rockport, Dec. 23, 1864.
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Orders for any kind of HAIR WORK promptly at call.
Lead,
Woolen Rags,
Leaves Brown’s Wlmrf, Portland, every WEDNES
Subscriber would ai
1*. S. Dr. Dow imports and has for sale a new arti
tended to,
Copper,
DAY and SA TURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M., and Pier 9
rjHIAT we still consinue to keep ou hand, all qualities Old Rubbers,
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for
Manufactures to order
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR HAIR! and a red stamp.
North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY'and SAT
H IG H L Y IM P O R T A N T
Old Paper,
Zinc,
URDAY, at 3 oclock, P. M.
April 17, 1664._____________
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JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
T o F e m a le s in D e lic a te H e a l th .
Pewter,
Old Iron,
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations H o o p S k ir ts o f a n y d e s ir e d s iz e , FLO UR,
T
,
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,
No.
5
Custom
House
Block.
DR. DOW, I’llVgiciun and Surgeon, No. 7 and ‘J Kndi- (or
Bones,
Brittania,
Rockland, August 11, 1864.
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QASH PAID FOR
M O L A SSE S,
iott Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases in- con—
Canvass,
Brass,
cident to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or fulling , Maine
PATTERN OR QUALITY.
SEGA.IS,
of the Womb, Huor Albus, Suppression, and other men-j
menCotton,
Composition,
Goods forwarded bv this line to and from .Montreal,
.total derangements, ure all treated upon newpatliologi,
tea,
?i* ;, Quebec, Bangor,
Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
&c. Sec. Sec.
Glass, (flint,)
Also, (lmt ho ALTERS AND REPAIRS them by
cal principles, and speedy rebel guaranteed in avert-few i thinne *s are requested to send their Freight to the which
a groat saving is secured.
to bac c o .
The highest Cash Prices paid for the above articles.
days, bo invariably certain is tins new mode of treat- steamers
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that they leave
At ULOOD & PALMER’S.
G r e g o r y B l o c k , F r o n t S t ., N o r t h E n d ,
AH orders left with M ISS F . J . K I R K P A T ment, that most obstinate complaints, yield under it and Portland
an d C IG A R S , F o r s a le a ll k in d s o f S e c o n d -H a n d
K ICK * will lie promptly attended to, and she will
SLOCOMB BAKER P roprietor.
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health. ’
i w Freight and Passage apply to
communicate any information which may be desired.
together
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in
a
first
class
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the
ns,
Rigging,
Sails,
Second
STOVES, Anchors, Chn
5RY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
W ill Dye and Finish in the best manner,
G o ld a n d S ilv e r C oin W a n te d ,
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BENJAMIN LANE, J r.
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other
Hand Lead Pipe, Fence Iron, &c., and a general as Broadcloths, Cassimeres, &c.; Satins, Lustrings, Crape,
G R O C E R Y
S T O R E ,
physician in Boston.
At BLOOD & PALMER’S.
Boarding accommodations for patients who may wish November 25, 1864.
^ a,lu*Cotton Velvets, Plush, Luce Veils, Sewing Silk,
at Wholesale and Retail, which we are prepared to sell ortment of OLD IRON.
Rockland, Jan. 7,1865.
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to stay in Boston a few days tinder his treatment.
at prices to meet the times.
J . R . R IC H A R D S O N ,
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten
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G EO . W . W H IT E ,
tion to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases
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Corner Main and Lime Rock Streets.
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and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in
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----- -------------------— w.ery
Rockland, Oct. 21, 1864.
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'ORSE NAILS, at the Brook.
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Rockland, Sept. 30, 1S64.
description; Gents’ Coats, Punts Vests, &c.
the United States.
II. n . CRIE.
C O I N
D R A . F T S .
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or
Gents’ Coats, Pants and Military Garments, Merino H
JJIG IL E S T CASH PREMIUM paid for the above
they will not be answered.
Shawls,
Carpets,
Tablecloths,
&c.,
cleansed
and
finished.
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I r o n a n d S te e l,
S a ilo r s ’ B e d d in g ,
GOODS can be left with GEORGE F. KALER, at
Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. 31.
Und>MMnclt*r °f Dceds
rlUsbury BIock’ Eock, T THE BROOK.
GEO. TOLSIAN,
LL kinds of SALT for sale *ttlie Brook.
MAYO & KALER’S.
April 17, 1864.
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Rockland, May 15, 1863.
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